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SUMMARY:

The following i he Final Report for contract DAAL04-90-C-0013 submitted to the USAMTL in
Watertown, MA. The report detcribes- the aqcmplishments achieved throughrut the 6 month
Phase I program started on July 16, 1990. During this periodexperimentsfWre conducted to
demonstrate the feasibility of a novel optical fiber based composite cure monitoring technique.
Preliminary investigations were conducted using a fast cure, industrial grade epoxy in a neat resin
environment. These investigations not only verified basic principles of operation, but also
suggested methods t6-imprve--fionitor performance. Subsequeritneat resin tests were
demonstrated using a more common composite resin, Hercules' 3501-6-material. A neat resin
cure monitoring station, which allowed repeatable cure monitoring results, was developed. A cure
monitor assembly which addressed practical feasibility issues, was also developed. This assembly
made it possible to interface the relatively fragile resin fiber elements with standard all-silica lead
fibers without requiring micro-positioning equipment for alignment. In order to simplify the data
acquisition process during the cure monitoring cycle, a PC-Basic routine was written which
allowed continuous retrieval of data from a multi-channel optical meter as well as convenlional
thermocouples. This routine was used to perform cure monitoring measurements on Hercules
3501-6/AS4 composite coupons. Normalized Transmitted Power(NTP as a function of cure was
monitored and showed conrlation to the neat resin experiments conducted earlier.,,lhough an
embeddable Liquid Core Fiber (LCF) temperature monitor was developed and optimized for
operation at 175 -'C (the cure temperature of the Hercules 3501-6 resin) as proposed, initial
experiments indicate that the impact of fluctuating temperature on cure monitor performance is
negligible. Furthermore, resin pressure changes are not anticipated to affect the fiber optic cure
monitor, which in conjunction with the monitor's relative insensitivity to temperature fluctuations,
could lead to 1 completely non intrusivc, in situ cure monitoring tcchnique. Preliminary
suggestions for f'irlher improvements and follow-up Phase II efforts are also addressed.



Optical Fiber Sensors for Organic Matrix Composite

Material Cure Monitoring

(Final Report)

1.) INTRODUCTION:

1.1) Report Logistics:

This Final Report summarizes the accomplishments achieved on SBIR Phase I contract #

DAAL04-90-C-0013 titled "Fiber Optic Sensors for In-Situ Process Measurements Within Organic

Matrix Composite Materials" which began on July 16, 1990. The objective of the program was to

demonstrate the feasibility of optical fiber sensors for monitoring the cure state of composite

materials. Progress made during the six month program has been reported in detail on a monthly

basis through monthly Technical Status Reports. These are attached in Appendices A-E, and will

be referred to throughout this report. In order to avoid redundancy, only key accomplishments

from these reports will be extracted, while detailed information can be found in the respective

Appendix sections. It is strongly suggested that the reader look at these sections if he/she has

not been receiving the monthly reports periodically.

1.2) Phase I Program Goals:

Phase I program goals were summarized in the SBIR Phase I proposal submitted to USAMTL in

January of 1990. These goals consisted of developing, testing, and implementing an optical fiber

based cure monitoring technique which would allow the determination of the state of cure of an

organic matrix composite during its fabrication, while minimizing the effects on composite integrity

due to embedding the required sensing elements. It was proposed to utilize an optical fiber

waveguide made out of the composite resin material as the sensing element. This element would

be embedded within the composite such that incorporation of "foreign" sensor elements such as

conventional electro-resistive gages could be avoided. While the principle of operation is outlined

in Section 2.1, the basic concept consists of choosing the sensor waveguide material to be the

same as the resin of the composite structure. Since these resins are usually somewhat optically

transparent, a probe signal can be launched through a fiber made out of the resin. As will be

shown, tile intensity of this signal is directly related to the state of cure of the composite.

2.) BACKGROUND:

2.1) Principle of Operation:

The organic matrix composite cure monitor is based on correlating the resin refractive index to its

slate of u:lrw. TIIQ rwfr i.': iidrex change of the resin is monitored using optical fiber waveguide

techniq, lis. A w.vequide fiber is manufactured using the resin material of the organic matrix

flempfoYi itr!! ri ferent neltods to achieve desired waveguide diameter and unitormitv exist,
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and the optimum approach will be presented. After insuring that the resin fibers have been

allowed to cure completely, they are embedded in the resin to be monitored. An optical signal

launched into the cured resin fiber will excite a number, M, of optical "modes" given approximately

by:

2
M V

2 (1)

where v, the waveguide normalized frequency, is given by:

2na 2 2V -- (n -n2) 
(2X (2)

In Equation (2), a is the resin fiber diameter, X the operating wavelength, nl the refractive index of

the cured resin fiber, and n2 the refractive index of the resin to be monitored. As the resin cures,

the optical power, P, transmitted through the resin fiber changes according to:

dP dP dn 2

dt dn 2 dt '(3)

where dP/dn2 is assumed to be proportional to dM/dn2, that is:

dP K dM
dn 2  dn 2  (4)

K depends on several factors including optical launch conditions into the lead fiber, fiber

interaction length, cure temperature, and cure pressure. As will be explained in the experimental

section, a reference signal, Pref, will be tapped from the optical source to compensate for source

output drift. The Normalized Transmitted Power (NTP), which will be related to the state of cure, is

given by:

PNTP.. .
Pr, (5)

2.2) -tchnical Approach:
The propoSod technical approach consisted of following a sequential development path which

included tie itcns listed L ow 
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" Demonstrate the principle of operation first with an off-the-shelf, fast cure epoxy.

" Proceed experimentation with a more typical composite resin used in the composites
industry.

" Determine that resin's optimum operating wavelength, pre-monitoring conditioning, and
fiber fabrication processes.

" Test the cure monitoring techniques with the neat resin for calibration.

" F nally, test the cure monitoring techniques with sample composite specimens.

The approach that was taken to accomplish the above items is given in detail in Appendices A-E.

The experiment procedures and results are summarized in Section 3 below.

3.) PHASE I EXPERIMENT PROCEDURES & RESULTS:

3.1) The Fast Cure, Biphenol-Diglycidylelher (BD) Resin System:

An industrial grade, fast cure BD resin system from Devcon, Inc. was used to demonstrate the

cure monitor principle of operation. The experiments conducted consisted of a) resin preparation,

b) fiber fabrication, c) operating wavelength determination, d) neat resin cure monitoring, and e)

comparison with Fourier Transform Infra-Red (FTIR) spectroscopic methods. Details on

experiment procedures can be found in Appendix A of this report. The key results consist of the

following:

" Resin fibers could be fabricated such that their outer diameters matched that of standard
all-silica optical fibers (200 - 600 im).

" The operating wavelength could be optimized by performing spectral attenuation on the
resin to be used for cure monitoring.

" Cure monitoring on the neat resin (which in this case did not require a heating process)
was performed, and was shown to allow improvements in sensitivity by varying interaction
length and launch conditions.

" Good correlation belween the fiber optic method and conventional FTIR methods was
observed.

Data supporting the above results is given in Figures 1-4 of Appendix A.

3.2) The tlercules 3501-6 Thermoset Resin System:

Resin preparation, fiber fabrication, and operating wavelength selection procedures are outlined

in Sections 3.2.1 - 3.2.3 ol Appendix A. Improvements to these procedures are given in Section

3.1.1 ("The Modified Resin Fiber Fabrication Process")of Appendix B. In summary, the Hercules

3501-6 resin was preconditioned at 125 'C to remove air bubbles, the uncured resin was drawn

into a silicone rnnld, was allowed to cure at approximately 175 'C, and was subsequently removed

frrn to , r -t !)-i;r! it rpen The operaling wavelenglh was chosen to be 816 nm provided
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by a 3 mW output power CW solid state laser (see Section 3.2.3 of Appendix A). A cure monitor

assembly was developed to eliminate the need for micropositioning equipment (see Section

3.1.2 of Appendix B) and a cure monitoring station was designed and manufactured to perform

preliminary experiments on Hercules 3501-6 neat resin samples (see Section 3.1.3 of Appendix

B).

3.3) Hercules 3501-6 Neat Resin Cure Monitoring:

Neat resin samples were tested as described in Section 3.1 of Appendix C. A heating block

assembly was used to obtain repeatable experiment set-ups (see Figure 1 of Appendix C), and

results of Normalized Transmitted Power (NTP) as a function of time were achieved for 508 lrm

diameter resin fibers ranging in length from 2.6 to 7.8 cm. Repeatability was demonstrated after

temporally normalizing the NTP to the point in time at which transmitted power had reached a

maximum (see Figure 5 of Appendix C). Resin rate of cure was shown to be best determined by

numerically differentiating the NTP (see Figures 2 and 3 of Appendix D). Thus, the rate of cure as

a function of time could be found. The resultant curve approached a value of zero as the cure

cycle was nearing completion.

3.Aj Hot Press Cure Monitoring - Experiment Procedures:

A 1 ton Carver 15 x 15 cm hot press was modified to allow cure monitoring on Hercules 3501-

6/AS4 composite coupons (see Section 3.3 of Appendix D). 32 plies of the composite prepreg

material were placed in an aluminum mold such that the cure monitoring resin fiber was

sandwiched between the 12th and 13th plies. Although the resin fiber diameter was still relatively

large (-508 pm) compared to the diameter of the graphite fibers of the composite, it was not

possible to distinguish the location of the fiber through simple visual inspection. A

photomicrograph of the coupon crossection (see Figure 5 of Appendix E) revealed the exact

placement of the resin fiber within the composite coupon. The 508 lam diameter of the resin fiber

effectively resulted in a resin rich region within the composite which must be minimized in the

future by developing methods to fabricate smaller diameter resin fibers.

3.5) -lot Press Cure Monitoring - Experiment Results:

Figure 2 of /Appendix E shows the results of the hot press composite cure monitoring

experiments. During the preheat cycle at approximately 125 °C the decrease in NTP is relatively

small. Once temperature is increased to approximately 175 OC the NTP starts decreasing rapidly.

Figure 4 of Arpendix F again shows that numerical differentiation of the NTP results in a signal

which approa'hes zero as Ih specimen cures. This yields a direct composite cure slate criterion

finh can be u!sed for real lime cure process control purposes. For example, once IdNTP/dtl falls
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below a certain value, one might safely assume that the composite has cured, and begin bringing

the specimen back to room temperature.

3.6) Impact of Fluctuating Temperature and Pressure:

Although the original SBIR Phase I solicitation asked for temperature and pressure monitors to

establish the state of cure of a composite, it is our belief that these monitors may not be required

with the proposed fiber optic cure monitor. This assumes that the impact of fluctuating

temperature and/or pressure within the composite during fabrication is minimal if not negligible on

the monitor's output. Fluctuating temperature will cause a change in resin fiber density, thus

causing the NTP to vary accordingly. These variations in NTP, however, are not significant and do

not seem to be detrimental to the system's accuracy. A temperature fluctuation of approximately

+/- 5 °C about 175 °C, for example, resulted in minimum impact on NTP and dNTP/dt (see Figures

2 and 3 of Appendix E). Similarly, we have not seen sensitivity to pressure fluctuations within the

composite during cure. This is probably due to the high stiffness of the 508 Jim diameter resin

fiber which prevents microbending effects. These effects could be more significant as the fiber

diameter is reduced in the future.

3.7) Computer Interfacing:

Software has been developed to acquire and store the reference and measurement signals from

the optometer through a GPIB interface, as well as track the temperature of the composite

through an A/D board (see Section 3.1 of Appendix D). A listing of the software written in PC

Basic is also given in Appendix D.

4.) PHASE II FOLLOW-UP EFFORTS:

The experimental results of the Phase I project have established the direction of future

development regarding the proposed fiber optic cure monitor. Several crucial factors will have to

be included and analyzed during subsequent Phase II follow-up efforts. Immediate suggestions

for Phase II development, which will be addressed in more detail in a pending Phase II proposal,

include a) neat resin preparation before resin fiber fabrication, b) improved resin fiber fabrication

techniques, c) resin fiber embedding and interaction with the composite, d) interpretation of the

monitor data and subsequent process control, e) impact of the cure monitor on composite

charaicteristics, and f) use of the developed monitor not only for cure but also post cure sensing

applications.
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4.1) Neat Resin Preparation:

The resin currently used for making the cure monitor resin libers is standard grade Hercules 3501-

6 resin material. The material, as currently received from the supplier, has not undergone any

special purification treatment, nor has emphasis been placed on degasing/de-airing the material.

Considering that in the future longer length (> 1 m) fibers may be needed, it will be necessary to

look at techniques which will insure the highest optical transmission coefficients. With a typical

monitoring system dynamic range of approximately 30 dB, and a maximum resin fiber length of,

let's say 10 m, the loss of the resin material after purification and de-airing would have to be less

than 3 dB/m. Whether such a low material loss is possible will have to be determined.

4.2) Resin Fiber Fabrication:

The methods currently used to fabricate the resin fibers are adequate for demonstration of

feasibility. However limitations on minimum fiber diameter, maximum fiber length, and presence of

fiber contaminants still exist. Since a mold technique is used to make the fibers, the removal of the

fibers from the mold after curing becomes extremely difficult for fibers having a diameter of less

than 300 pm. Removal, and also filling of the mold with the resin material currently limit the

maximum achievable fiber length to approximately 15 cm. Handling of the cured resin fiber places

conta-ninants on its surface, and can cause surface scratches which will negatively affect its

transmission characteristics. It is therefore proposed to look at alternate fiber fabrication

techniques. These include hollow capillary tube filling methods in conjunction with electrolysis or

chemical etching for subsequent capillary tube removal. These methods are already being

addressed in our labs and may provide the answer to making fibers with diameters < 100 pm aiJ

lengths > 1 m.

4.3) Resin Fiber Embedding:

Further focus on placement of the resin fiber within the composite is also proposed. As the fiber

diameter decreases, proper placement to minimize fiber losses due to microbending will be

necessary. At this point the fiber didmeter is still large enough (508 lum) that microbending due to

the pressure of the graphite fibers against the fiber surface is expected to be minimal. The effect

of microbending however will become an issue as the diameter of the resin fiber approaches that

of the composite graphite fibers. Special fiber lay-ups may be necessary to minimize

microbending losses.

4.4) Process Control:

Once fully ilnderslood, the fiher optic cure monitor will provide cure state information which can

be used to control the cure process. Complete understanding of the monitor includes
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establishing cure criteria for various fiber types, lengths, diameters, and resin types. Once these

criteria exist, real time feedback hoops can be implemented to adjust cure conditions accordingly.

These conditions include cure pressure, temperature, and time all of which need to be optimized

for an efficient, cost effective process.

4.5) Cure Monitor Impact on the Composite:

It is also advised to perform a detailed test program which will address the impact of the embedded

resin fiLers on composite coupon strength and fatigue. Once an optimum resin fiber/fiber lay-up

combination has been determined, a rigorous test program should be conducted. This program

should include traditional tensile and flexural strength, as well as fatigue/aging testing. Emphasis

will also be placed on resin fiber bonding to the composite, since it is expected to play a major role

in not only preserving the integrity of the composite, but also in using the fiber for sensing

applications after the composite is manufactured.

4.6) Post Cure Sensing Applications:

In the original SBIR solicitation an interest in using the embedded cure monitor for post cure

process sensing applications was expressed. Preliminary composite coupon inspections in our

laboratories indicalf that this could be feasible; optical transmission loss o the resin fiber even

after the cure process is completed seems to be low enough to allow visual detection of ambient,

uncollimated light through a 4.5 cm wide specimen. This suggests that the embedded cure

monitor fiber, which has already blended in with the composite structure, provides a light path for

an optical probe signal at a particular wavelength. This light path can therefore be used to sense

parameters during the lifetirme of tie composite. Such parameters include strain, temperature,

and pressure.

5.) CONCLUSIONS:

The data in this report shows that the proposed fiber optic composite cure monitor has

successfully been tested for feasibility. Experiments conducted on both Hercules 3501-6 neat

resin as well as AS4 prepreg specimens have yielded reliable and repeatable data. Experiments

using these composite resins arid prepreg materials demonstrate the practicality of thc proposed

approach. Prototype monitoring stations which not only include all necessary optical components,

but also related PC interface software, have been manufactured and are available for subsequent

development a;nd optimization
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SUMMARY:

Tie following is the fiis( monthly technical status report regarding contract DAAL04-90-C-0013
subrnilled to the USAMTL in Walertown, MA. The report describes the activities and progress
during the first month ot this project as pertaining to the submitted SBIR Phase 1 proposal ("Fiber
Optic Sensors for In-Situ Process Measurements Within Organic Matrix Composite Materials").
According to this proposal, a major part of the first task, developing the fiber optic cure monitor,
was scheduled to be accomplished. Toward this objective, we have investigated first, a low loss,
last cure industrial epoxy, and secondly, a commercially available thermoset resin supplied by
I lercules (3501-6). The fast cure epoxy has allowed us to establish operating wavelength
selection procedures, delermining the feasibility of using and embedding resin optical
waveguides, demonstrating the effect of resin fiber length and launch conditions on monitor
3erlsltivily, and comparing lhe fiber optic sensor results to conventional FTIR methods. As stated,
we have also looked at a more typical resin, Hercules 3501-6, which is commonly used in the
composites industry. This resin was slightly more diflicult to work with since the fiber fabrication
process as well as the cure process are more complicated than those of the fast cure epoxy. We
have determined a suitable resin preparation process, and a technique to fabricate 300-600 im
diameter resin fibers havinq lengths greater than 5 cm, as well as developed a special cure
monitoring sel-up Inr the, thermoset resins. Verification of the sensitivity improvement
techrnirlues ued with t he t;a-t cure epoxy is anticipated to occur within the next two weeks, aller
wlhich the temperature nionilor development will begin (Task 2).
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Optical Fiber Sensors for Organic Matrix Composite
Material Cure Monitoring

1.) INTRODUCTION:

The following document is aimed at reporting progress achieved on contract DAAL04-90-C-0013

during the period of 7/16/90 through 8/14/90. A majority of the first task of our SBIR Phase 1

proposal titled "Fiber Optic Sensors for In-Situ Process Measurements Within Organic Matrix

Composite Materials" has been completed as scheduled. The work performed during this first

month involved developing the resin cure monitor. Two resins were studied: a fast cure, low loss

industrial grade Biphenol-Diglycidylether and a commercially available thermoset resin used

commonly in the composites industry. The industrial grade resin system was used to demonstrate

the principle of our proposed approach. This resin system has the following advantages over the

tlhermosets: 1.) rhe resin cures within a matter of minutes without requiring a heating process,

thus making the resin fiber fabrication and cure monitoring process easier, and 2.) The resin is

relatively transparent at visible wavelengths (633 nm), making optical alignment and detection

easier. Once the principle was demonstrated with this last cure resin system, we proceeded to

perform experiments using the Hercules 3501-6 material. The steps used to prepare the resins,

fabricate the fibers, and perform the cure monitoring measurements for both resins are described

below.

2.) BACKGROUND:

The cure nioritor is based on he fact that during the cure process a resin experiences a change

in refractive index. By fabricating an optical fiber out of the resin to be monitored, and telling it cure

ccmplctcly, it is possible to embed that fiber in the uncured resin material. The cure stale of that

material can be determined by correlating the intensity change of an optical signal launched into

the embedded fiber to ongoing chemical cure reactions. The main advantage of this technique is

that the embedded sensor "blends" in with the composite since it is made out of Ihe same

material, arid is therefore anlicipated to minimize degradation of the integrity of the finished

composite structlure. More delailed information on this principle was given in our SBIR Phase 1

proposal and should be used as reference (1]. The basic objective of Task 1 of this project is to

verify tis principle. We started out by looking at a Biphenol-Diglycidylether as a candidate resin

system.
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3.) EXPERIMENI-S:

3.1) Tile Biphenol-Diglycidylether (BD) Resin System:

The DO resin system (supplied by Devcon, Inc.) is an industrial grade fast cure epoxy not typically

used in composite structures. Nonetheless, this resin system allowed us to conduct preliminary

experiments as described below to demonstrate feasibility. These experiments consisted ol a)

Resin Preparation, b) Fiber Fabrication, c) Determination of Operating Wavelength, and d) Cure

Monitoring.

3.1.1) Resin Preparation:

The DO resin system reaches its 90% cure state within a matter of 15 minutes. Thus, tile two

component resin cannot efficienly be evacuated to remove suspended air due to mixing of the

components. We proceeded by minimizing suspended air pockets through slow manual stirring

using small amfouInts (< 10 g) of both components (Resin and Hardener). As was observed later,

the quality (i.e., signal attenuation) of the fibers to be fabricated out of the mixed resin strongly

depended on tile number ot air pockets per given fiber length. Preparation of the BD system did

riot require any healing process. This dual component epoxy does, however, exhibit exothermic

behavior typical of this class of resin.

3.1.2) Fiber Fabrication:

The fabrication of the resin fibers was relatively uncomplicated. Just prior to the gel point, small

quantities of tire material were lited out of tile mixing dish using a small wooden rod causing a thin

strand of material to be suspended between the material in the dish and the wooden rod. This

strand was stretched until tlhe desired diameter was achieved. Since we anticipated using 200 pm

core lead fibers to launch tihe optical signal into the resin waveguide, a diameter of approximately

200 pin was taigeted for tihe input end of tile resin fiber. The output end of the resin fiber was

usually 20 - 50 Tm smaller in diameter due to tile pulling/stretching process (this is a disadvantage

of this process). File lengths of the fabricated BD fibers varied between 4 and 15 cm, while the air

pocket conlent wals Typically below 0.25 cm -1.Care was taken to avoid contact with the resin fiber,

even after curing was compluted

3.1.3) Deternrimtion of Operaling Wavelength:

To optimize tII, perilorivince of the proposed cure mllonitor it was necessary to develop a

lachn!i(lte whikh would allnw fir dirig tile wavelength(s) at which attenuation an: loss are

minimfized. Ore S ihl,.' rfiliirli consisled of using the fabricated resin fibers and characterizing

ItCM with I Co m et1'0i:mIl/ ,av-6il,,Ile fibOr spectrum analyzer (FOA 2000 by Pholon Kinetics).

Pl'q, im l ", " , :, ! h,,m cm to 1600 rim in 10 trin SlepS with tesults as showni ifm li (m re 1



The spectral plot shows that for the approximately 4.0 cm long fiber, an attenuation of less than

1.0 dB can be expected at visible (633 nm).and lH (800 - 1100 nm) wavelengths.

6 -Si --.**~ i**-- .......... I,
4 t 1%

" . J I

Havelength (urn)

Fig~.! 1_: Spectral Attenuation Graph for the Biphenol-Diglycidylether Resin.

3.1.4) Cure Monitoring:

3.1.4.1) The Transmissive Mode Cure Monitor:

Figure 2 shows the set-up of the transmissive mode cure monitor for th BD resin system. II

consists of a 633 run Helium Neon, 5 mW output power gas laser source, a 4x, 0.2 NA collimating

lens, a fiber holder, 200/230 pill Hard Clad Silica (14CS) lead fibers from Ensign Bicklord, a

radiometric silicon detector, arid an analog optical power meter. The cured resin fibers were

placed on a glass microscope slide, allached in place with adhesive tape, and aligned with respect

to the lead fibers using micropositioners. Interaction lengths ranging from 4.2 to 12.6 cm were

used to determine the effect of interaclion length on monitor sensitivity.

4x Lens ResIn Oplo-Meler
Fiber

Lead-In Lead-Out

Iter e Laser

QFiber
I lolder Resin to be Deleclor

Monitored

I in ' I I), I f'j(,+v Ii I )Oxy C re Monitoring Set Up,



As can be seen from file plot in Figure 3, the decay of normalized transmitted power decays much

more rapidly for the longer interaction length fibers. Also interesting is the fact that, after

normalizing the slopes of the curves in Figure 3 to the fibers' respective lengths, agreement was

found with the rate of cure determined using infrared spectroscopic methods. This indicates that,

at least for this particular resin system, tfhe proposed approach yields cure monitoring results

which can be correlated to the results obtained through conventional, non-in-situ techniques.

1.2-

" 1 L = 4.2 cmW 1.0-1 0 =8.4 cm
U) am , L =,12.6 cm

0.8-

0.6

N .. 0.4-

E 0.2-
0

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16
lime (iin.)

_gLj!r_3: Graph Showing the Efects of Interaction Length on Cure Monitor Sensitivity.

3.1.4.2) Higher Order Mode Launch:

In anticipation ot a need for improved sensitivity and dynamic range we have conducted several

experiments. These experiments have included excitation of primarily "higher order" optical

modes within the embedded resin fiber. I hose modes can be envisioned from an optical ray

theory point of view as rays propagating at a steeper angle with respect to the fiber axis. Thus,

unlike the rays which proparjafe straight down the center of the fiber parallel to its axis, the higher

order modes experience much more interaction at file fiber core/cladding interface (the interface

between the curd resin fiber arid Ir uncuired resin to be monitored). The higher order mode

launch for the RD resin sylemn was acconplished by focusing the input optical signal into the

input lead fiber af ;Ir IrI7i, of approximately 15 0. Figure 4 shows how tle dynamic range (delined

as I0 time theQ II, oI.(f tII, ir ;,,inrmi r orrifized transnritled power over tle minimurnm ormalized

1A,



transmitted power) can be improved by a factor of at least 3 for both trial A and B. Both trials were

performed using a 4 cm BD resin fiber.
1.2-

0 Theta 0 °, Trial A
A Theta 0", Trial B

1.0 T heta- 150 Trial A

0

0.8

0.6

( 0.4

N

E
0z 0.2-

0.0-
0 5 10 15

Time (min

Eig.gure: Graph Showing the Effects of a Higher Order Mode Launch Set-Up.

3.2) The Hercules 3501-6 Thermoset Resin System:

The Hercules 3501-6 resin, more commonly used for composites, required a significant amount of

modifications and adaptations in most if not all of the experiments. This was mainly due to the fact

that a) The resin needs to be heated beyond 150 °C to cure, and b) The cure process may fake

over 2 hours to be completed. The impact of these two factors becomes evident In Sections 3.2.1

- 3.2.4.

3.2.1) Resin Preparation:

Unlike the BD resin system, the Hercules 3501-6 resin system (like many other thermoset

systems) is a single component material which is typically slored at very cold temperatures (< -10

°C) to avoid the curing process. The material usually contains a large amount of air as supplied by

the manufacturer, and needs to be "de-aired" before proceeding to the fiber fabrication process.

We found it to be of benefit to avoid having to evacuate the resin to accomplish this goal since the

evacuation process is relatively slow and riot always very effective. Our approach entailed placing

small amounts of the cold resin straight out of the freezer, still in "crystalline" form, into 30 ml glass

beakers. After the lemperature was raised to approximately 100-125 0C for half an hour using a

3500 cm3 oven with a glass window for visual inspection, the viscosity of the material would

decrease enough to allow mo.t it rnot all of the air bubbles to rise to the top and out of the material.

I1 was very important to klp th e deplh of the resin material within the beaker to a minimunm (< 0 5
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c[u) to allow the air bubbles to surface before the material cured and became more viscous. Once

most of the air was out of the resin and the viscosity of the resin was very low (i.e., just prior to its

gel point), the fiber fabrication process could be performed.

3.2.2) Fiber Fabrication:

It was decided that the draw process used to fabricate the BD resin tibers would not be practical

with the 3501-6 material. Not only was this process found to be extremely difficult to be performed

at elevated temperatures, but also inconsistent in that the quality of the resin fibers depended

strongly on the patience arid "steady hands" of the operator. We therefore opted to pursue

molding the fibers inside of a Silicone rubber (Sylgard 184 by Dow-Corning) mold. The mold was

fabricated by embedding 300 to 640 pm stainless steel rods in the rubber material, letting the

material cure, and then withdrawing the rods leaving behind 5-6 cm long, uniform diameter (recall

that the BD fibers were tapered!) cavities. To fill the mold with the prepared resin material, 365 pm

outer diameter, 150 pm inner diameter polyimide coated silica capillaries from Polymicro

Technologies were guided into one end of the mold cavities. The mold was lowered into the low

viscosity 3501-6 resin at approximately 125 °C and a vacuum was applied to the capillaries. This

caused the resin to be succtioned into the Sylgard mold cavities. Once the resin was succlioned

all the way to the top of the mold cavities temperature was increased to 175-200 0C while vacuum

was still applied.The mold was kept at that temperature for 2 hours (both the Sylgard 184 and the

polyimide coated capillaries can easily withstand> 2500C) to let the resin cure. The cured fibers

were removed from the mold at room temperature by slicing the mold with a sharp blade. A

pholornicrograph of finished 300 pnm and 640 gm 3501-6 fibers is shown in Figure 5 (80 X

Magnification).

3.2.3) Determination of Operating Wavelength:

The operating wavelength selection procedure was the same as the one used for the 3D fibers.

The FOA 2000 fiber spectrum analyzer was used to generate the plot in Figure 6. Again, a low-

loss plateau can be observed at 800 to 1100 nm, however , below 800 nm attenuation starts to

increase. We were therefore inclined to use a 816 nm, 3 mW output power CW solid state laser for

subsequent experiments. At this wavelength we measured a resin fiber attenuation of a 5.2 cm

640 lipm fiber at approximately 12 dB. Considering that a significant amount of this loss is due to

the lead-out to resin fiber diameter mismalch (recall that the lead-out fiber core diameter is 200

pm), it is anticipated that losses with matched diameter fibers might be less than 1 dB/cm. This

must still be verified.
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Figur5 Photomicrograph Showing 300 gm (Bottom) and 640 gm (Middle) Hercules 3501-6
Fibers Compared to a 240 pm Glass Fiber (Top).
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Figure 6: Spectral Attenuation for the Hercules 3501-6 Thermoset Resin.

3.2.4) Cure Monitoring:

The cure monitoring experiments performed with the 3501-6 resin fibers have not yet been

completed and are scheduled lo occur in the next two weeks. To date the monitoring station,

which is very different from the RD resin set-up due to the need for resin heating, has been built

and is drawn schemalically in Figure 7. It includes the 816 nm, 3 mW output CW laser which

laInches its oplic;al signal intlo a special lap-oIl coupler that splits the input signal at a 95/5 % ratio.
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The 5% signal is sent straight to a Germanium detector (#1) and is used as a reference to tack

laser drilt (this is important since the monitoring process is expected to last several hours). I tie

95% output of the lap-off coupler is sent to the input of the resin fiber via a 200/240 gm polyimide

coated all-silica lead fiber. The resin fiber is suspended in a 4 cm long pool formed by a drilled-out

aluminum block protected from the resin by heat resistant Kapton tape (by DuPont). At least 0.5

cm of resin fiber will remain outside o1 the aluminum block at each end to be accessed by the lead-

in and lead-out fibers. The aluminum block is mounted rigidly to an optical bench between two

microposilioners which align the lead fibers to the resin fiber. The block is heated with a firing rod

that is positioned directly underneath the resin pool. A thermocouple monitors the block

temperature arid controls the current to the firing rod. A microscope is mounted right above tihe

aluminum block for visual inspection. The lead-out fiber is connected to a second Germanium

detector (112). Both detectors are hooked to a United Technologies S390 Optometer which allows

the reference and measurement signals to be subtracted from each other continuously to

account for laser drilt. The Optometer also provides signal averaging capabilities and can be

accessed through a GPIB interface port.

816 nm Laser

Optometer

Coupler Del.-#-- 3 GPIB

95% 5%

200/240 prm Microscope Resin Det. # 2
Lead FiberFie

ifllositiorer pPosilioner

{ 7"-Oplical Bench

~Firing Rod

Temp. Controller

Ficprr_7: Fpoxy Cure !,,lorilriqn Set-Up for the IHercules 3501-6 Resin System.
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With the above set-up we have already achieved transmitted power levels of 300 4W through the

5 cm resin fiber (w/o surrounding resin). Given a minimum detectable signal level of approximately

30 nW, this implies possible measurement dynamic ranges of up to 40 dB. However, a more

realistic dynamic range figure might be placed at approximately 30 dB due to the losses incurred

as the resin is poured around the fiber.
1

4.) UPCOMING TASKS:

During the second month of this contract we will continue with the Hercules 3501-6 experiments.

Specifically, we will pursue the fabrication of smaller diameter (200 -300 lam), longer length (5 - 10

cm) resin fibers. We will also complete all non-temperature compensated cure monitoring

experiments (this includes determining the effects of varying interaction length and launch angle)

and begin identifying the effects of refractive index changes due to temperature fluctuations of

the surrounding uncured resin. The latter entails developing the embedded fiber optic

temperature sensor suggested in our SBIR Phase 1 proposal.

5.) CONCLUSIONS:

In the period from Juy 16 to August 14, 1990 we have accomplished the following: a) A last cure

industrial grade dual component Biphenol-Diglycidylether resin was used to demonstrate the

feasibility of the proposed cure monitor. Resin preparation, fiber fabrication, determination of

operating wavelength, and epoxy cure monitoring experiments were conducted. b) A thermoset

resin system from Hercules (3501-6) was subsequently investigated for similar experimentation

and evaluation. Resin preparation and fiber fabrication processes were significantly different from

those employed with the dual component epoxy. Spectral attenuation suggested an operating

wavelength of 816 nm at which resin losses may eventually be as low as 1 dB/cm. Current fiber

fabrication methods limit the minimum resin fiber diameter to approximately 200 - 300 gin. Future

improvements to the fabrication process may bring down this value to 100 lam. Finally, an epoxy

cure monitoring station has been set-up for immediate use during the next two weeks. This

station should allow preliminary cure monitoring experiments using the 3501-6 material.
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SUMMARY:

The following is the second monthly technical status report regarding contract DAAL04-90-C-
0013 submitted to the USAMTL in Watertown, MA. The report describes the activities and
progress during the second month of this project as pertaining to the submitted SBIR Phase 1
proposal ("Fiber Optic Sensors for In-Situ Process Measurements Within Organic Matrix
Composile Maferials"). Progress during this period includes modifications of and/or improvements
to the resin cure monitor fiber fabrication process, lead-to-resin fiber coupling, and cure
monitoring station. All of these efforts have allowed us to obtain preliminary cure monitoring
results for the Hercules 3501-6 resin. Also investigated is a newly designed fiber optic
temperature sensor which will be used to calibrate the cure monitor. The temperature sensor was
fabricated and tested showing excellent sensitivity in the temperature range of interest (170 - 185
°C). Upcoming tasks include interfacing of both devices for simultaneous operation.
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Optical Fiber Sensors for Organic Matrix Composite
Material Cure Monitoring

1.) INTRODUCTION:

The following document is aimed at reporting progress achieved on contract DAAL04-90-C-0013

during the period of 8/15/90 through 9/10/90. The work accomplished during this period was a

continuation of the efforts reported in our first monthly technical status report (Task 1) as well as

the beginning of the development of the temperature monitor discussed in our SBIR Phase 1

proposal (Task 2). Significant work has already been performed on device ruggedization and

packaging, especially with the cure monitor, work which was originally scheduled to be completed

during the later part of the contract. Since the last monthly report we have begun identifying and

implementing detailed procedures for the cure monitor allowing us to present the first cure

monitoring results for the I lercules 3501-6 resin. Also discussed are the need and to-dale

achievements regarding the newly developed fiber optic temperature monitor for embedded

composite applications.

2. BACKGROUND:

2.1. Cure Monitor Improvements:

[he principles of operation of the fiber optic cure monitor have been discussed in last month's

technical status report and can also be found in the submitted SBIR Phase 1 proposal. As

discussed in the first report, we had begun fabrication and implementation of the Hercules 350 1-6

resin fibers. Preliminary fiber fabrication and testing methods were demonstrated, however, cure

monitoring tests had not yet been performed. Several key factors had kept us from performing

reliable cure monitoring results despite the fact that we had already obtained high quality resin

fibers with our original fiber fabrication techniques. During this second month period we felt it was

r'ecessary to begin looking at improving the original resin fiber fabrication process to allow us to

obtain more repealable fiber yield rates. Testing of the fibers manufactured during the first month,

for example, showed that fiber lengths needed to be increased, as well as fiber diameters to be

decreased. As will be shown in this report, several crucial steps were necessary to increase the

fiber lengths from 4 - 5 cmi to 12 - 15 cm and to decrease the fiber diameter from 640 pm to 508

uni Also observed duri,;;} hc.siqlq of Ihe first few fibers was a need for an improved experimental

SIt -up, a set up thif iS (10scrihod in Sec:liort 3.1.3.. This set-up included the effective eliminalion

of two micropoFilinnors r i r'r rliring the first month. This was accomplished after developing a

now l;0: to re,'in fiht,,r iirnlil;i:e pack.n()o.
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2.2. Cure Monitor Temperature Dependence:

Testing of the cure monitor also resulted in an awareness that performance of the sensor was

dependant on accurate determination of resin temperature. As stated in the SBIR proposal, the

refractive index of the cured reF;n monitoring fiber varies as a function of temperature. It is

therefore necessary to compensate for temperature fluctuation induced refractive index changes

with the use of a calibrated, embedded temperature sensor. This sensor must meet similar

requirements as those needed to be met by the cure monitor (i.e., small size low profile, immune

to EMI, and potentially useful for post fabrication sensing purposes). Although we are close to

having developed such a temperature sensor, it is quite possible that the full advantages of the

cure monihor are best accomplished by using the temperature sensor only as a tool to understand

the exact behavior ol the cure monitor. Specifically, the main objective of the cure monitor is to

determine cure state during composite component fabrication without having to embed any

foreign materials which might degrade the integrity of the finished component. The optical fiber

temperature sensor, although small in diameter, would fall into the "foreign materials" category

and could conceivably weaken the structure. We therefore hope, that the use of the embedded

temperature sensor will eventually not be necessary given that an equilibrium cure temperature

surrounding the resin fiber has been achieved. This temperature should be the resin

manufacturer's recommended cure temperature, which in the case for the Hercules 3501-6 is

approximately 178 C. For purposes of first understanding the exact behavior of the resin cure

monitor, it was therefore of advantage to develop a distributed temperature sensor placed along

the resin fiber which could trigger an "alarm" at around 178 CC. Not only would this sensor then

provide the temperature dependence of the cure monitor necessary for calibration, but it would

also allow us to insure that the temperature immediately surrounding the resin fiber within the

composite is at its recommended value.

2.3. The Einbeddeld 1 emperature Sensor Concept:

The approach of the embedded fiber optic temperature sensor is relatively simple. The sensor

includes a silica capillary wilh an outer diameter of 365 pm and an inner diameter of 150 pm. The

capillary, which has a refractive index of approximately 1.458 is filled with a fluid (we used a

Hydrogenated Terphenyl) with a refractive index substantially higher than that of the capillary

itself. The fluid filled fiber thus behaves as a waveguide, with the fluid providing the waveguide

core medium. The fluid is chosen such Ihal ifs refractive index will drop below that of the silica

capillary at approximately 178 'C. At this temperalure waveguiding conditions will disappear and a

substantial loss in IranS'mitted optical power will be observed. The temperature, Tcrit, at which

wavegtJiding corfilinor S disappenr, is given by
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1.458-n o
, (1)

where no is the refractive index of the fluid at room temperature, 0 is the fluid lhermo-optic

coefficient, and To is the room temperature (25 °C). By setting Tcrit at 180 - 200 °C, and choosing

a fluid with proper f3 and no, a temperature sensor which "triggers" at approximately 180 °C should

be attained.

3.) EXPERIMENTS:

3.1 The Hercules 3501-6 Cure Monitor:

During the first month of this project we had demonstrated that 640 .Lm O.D. resin fibers, 6 cm in

length could be fabricated using a fiber mold technique. However, significant losses were still

seen due to the fact that a mismalch in diameters existed between the lead fibers (-- 200 pm) and

the resin fibers (640 rim). In addition, we observed that, due to raising the resin fiber's

temperature from 25 to 180 0 C necessary for resin cure, a relative movement between the

micropositioner mounted lead fibers and resin fiber occurred. The fabricated cure monitoring

fibers were also too short to allow easy access with the lead fibers. Due to the above, four

immediate goals were identified and targeted for to improve the performance of the cure monitor:

- Modify the existing resin fiber fabrication process to yield longer length, smaller diameter
fibers.

- Develop a lead-to-resin fiber package which will minimize the interlace losses, eliminate
relative fiber movement, and avoid the use of micropositioners.

- Modify the existing cure monitoring station to apply uncured resin repeatably and
uniformly for calibration purposes.

- Perform cure monitoring experiments using the modified station.

3.1.1 The Modified Resin Fiber Fabrication Process:

To improve the resin fiber fabrication process we built a new fiber mold casing while still utilizing

Dow Corning's Sylgard 184 as the mold material. The mold casing was machined out of aluminum

with dimensions of 16 x 5 cm, capable of easily holding nine resin fibers 15 cm in length. Alter

removal of the stainless steel rods, which were now only 508 pm in diameter, the aluminum casing

was also used for the mold filling process. This was done by shortening the mold by 0.5 cm on

each end after the rod removal, and filling lhe remaining 1 X 4.5 cm of casing space with molten

Hercules 3501-, resin The rosin was still succlioned into the Sylagard mold using small silica

capillaries irfiorted info tho mold cavilies. -1 ie resin fiber cure process was also performed in the
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aluminum casing. After the cure process was completed the fibers were removed from the mold as

before using a sharp blade to split the mold and remove the finished 508 Am diameter fibers.

Finished fiber lengths ranged from 12 to 15 cm.

3.1.2 The Lead-to-Resin Fiber Interface Package:

We decided that, in order to make the proposed cure monitoring sensor more practical, it would

be advantageous to eliminate the need for micropositioners to align the lead fibers with the resin

fiber. It also seemed logical to more closely match the diameters of the lead fibers to that of the

resin fiber. Since 508 Am seemed to be a reasonable resin fiber diameter from a handling point of

view, we opted to use 400/480/510 Am lead fibers which we aligned to the resin fiber using a 530

pm I.D., 700 jim O.D. polyimide coated glass capillary of - .1 cm length. The glass capillary was

filled with a U.V. curable index matching elastomer, and ruggedized by housing it in a 1.5 mm

O.D., 1.5 cm long glass tube also filled with the U.V. curable elastomer. After the elastomer was

cured with a U.V. gun, the lead fibers would be permanently aligned with the resin fiber. Standard

ST connectors were attached to the free ends of the lead fibers to complete the cure monitor

assembly (See Figure 1).

ST Connector

Glass Capillary UV Elastomer

Lead Fiber
400/480/510 jim

L;. _.J Resin Fiber
... 508 Am 1.5cm

Glass Tube

Figure 1: The Epoxy Cure Monitor Assembly for Hercules 3501-6 Resin.

3.1 3. The Modified Epoxy Cure Monitoring Station:

In anticipation of future composite coupon cure monitoring experiments, we decided to modify

the existing cure monitoring station to simulate the press or auloclave process as much as

possible. The elimination of micropositioners certainly helped in that respect. Another

modification includes the use of 700 jirn stainless steel tubes slipped over the 510 jm O.D. lead

fibers to position the fibers ini the resin pool, and at the same time, allow the resin fiber to expand

freely without bowing tip or being compressed. Since the stainless steel tubes allow the lead



fibers to slide In and out during the cure monitoring process, temperature can vary over a large

range (25 - 200 0C) without causing the above mentioned resin fiber bowing (see Figure 2).

Furthermore, we machined the aluminum resin pool blocks such that the resin fiber will always be

placed in the same fashion within the resin pool. Three dilferent resin pool blocks with varying

interaction lengths and incorporated fire rod elements have already been manufactured for future

interaction length dependency tests. All resin pool blocks include a small orilice directly

underneath the pool to monitor resin temperature.

816 nm Laser

OptometerTap-Off
Coupler

ST Connectors 
Det. # 1 8 [0

400/480/510 pin Microscope Resin Det. # 2
Lead Fiber FiberStainless

Steel Tube

/Optical Bench

EFiring Rod

0OE

Teacup. Controller

Fiauj2: The Modified Epoxy Cure Monitoring Station.

3.1.4. Preliminary Hercules 3501-6 Cure Monitoring Results:

Using the set-up shown in Figure 2 we proceeded to perform the first cure monitoring

experiments with the Hercules 3501-6 resin. The experiment conditions are summarized in the

table shown in Figure 3. We used a 4.0 cm interaction length and constant 180 OC cure

temperature. After dividing the reference power of channel 2 into the transmitted signal power of

channel 1, and normalizing this ratio to its original value at I = 0 we obtained the normalized
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transmitted power versus time plot shown in Figure 4. Repeatability of this plot must yet be

verified.
Operating Wavelength: 816 nm
Source Type: GALA CW Laser System, 3 mW Output
Detection Scheme: Dual Channel, Refrenced
Detector Cal. Wavelength: 825 nm
Detector Integ. Time: 1 sec
Resin Fiber Interaction Lenglh: 4.0 cm
Resin Temperature: 180 0C

Lead Fiber Type: 400/480/510 lim Polyimide Coated
Resin Fiber Diameter: 508 jim

Fioure 3: Conditions for the Iercules 3501-6 Resin Cure Monitoring Experiment.
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0.8-

T = 180 °C

W 0.6-

CS0.4-

N 0.2"

z: 0.0 , , • • , . • , • , •
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Figure 4: Preliminary Hercules 3501-6 Resin Cure Monitoring Results.

3.2. The Distributed Fiber Optic Temperature Sensor:

Until we have verified that the proposed epoxy cure monitor can be calibrated to compensate for

temperature fluctuation induced refractive index changes, it is necessary to use an embedded

fiber optic temperature sensor which tracks the temperature surrounding the resin fiber. Whether

or not the temperature sensor performance warrants it to be permanently incorporated into the

composite structure for post process sensing applications must be decided after all testing is

completed. At this point we are already optimistic that, through proper cure monitor calibration,

referencing, and normalization, temperature monitoring may not be required as part of routine

coMposite cure morlilorirlq pri.esses. This must of course be verilied and confirmed. It this is the

case, the doevhoff:nrt lit nltic dislribtUled temperature sensor can be used for eilhor cure
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monitoring calibration purposes or as a "stand-alone" sensor to be used in a number of smart

structure applications.

3.2.1. Design and Fabrication of the Distributed Fiber Optic Temperature Sensor:

The design of the temperature sensor to be used for cure monitor calibration purposes consists

of a 150 prm I D. , 370 gim O.D. polyimide coated silica hollow core fiber which is filled with a

Hydrogenated Terphenyl fluid (forming the Liquid Core Fiber or LCF), and a reservoir package at

each of its ends (see Figure 5). The refractive index of the fluid at room temperature is 1.528 and

has a 1 of -3.8 x 10-4 . These properties insure it to posses a Tcrit of approximately 180 °C, the

recommended cure temperature for the Hercules 3501-6 resin. The fluid itself is introduced into

the polyimide coated capillary by a suction process similar to that used for filling the resin fiber

mold. In this case it is not necessary, however, to perform this process at elevated temperatures,

making it relatively easy to fill fibers which are as long as 1 - 2 m. The thermal characteristics of all

temperature sensor materials, including the Hydrogenated Terphenyl, are such that temperatures

as high as 250 0C can be withstood.

Glass CapillaryLead Fiber W.0 LCF

Epoxy

Figure 5: Lead-to-Liquid Core Fiber Interace Reservoir of the Fiber Optic Temperature Sensor.

3.2.2.Testing of the Distributed Fiber Optic Temperature Sensor:

After manufacturing a 0.61 m long temperature sensor, it was placed within a silicone fluid filled

temperature chamber. The actual sensor interaction length was 0.46 m with both fluid reservoirs

remaining outside of the chamber (see Figure 6). A referencing approach similar to that of the cure

monitor was used to track laser output drift by tapping a portion from the input signal and sending

it straight to a separate detector (channel 2). Temperature within the chamber was raised from

room temperature to 190 'C using a heating tape wrapped around the chamber. As can be seen

from the graph in Firpire 7, normalized, referenced transmitted intensity begins to drop off sharply

At approximatnely 170 '0 md rraches a miniimum at approximately 185 °C. Also evidetit iq the
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device's sensitivity in the range of interest (178 °C) showing a steep, almost linear decay in this

regime. This seems to indicate that the fluid selection process (Task 2) has been accomplished

successfully. In the future, it will be necessary to investigate the performance of the device for

lengths which ate closer to the composite structure's dimensions, probably in the 5 - 10 cm range.

For such lengths the transmitted power roll-off may not be as steep but should still occur at

approximately 180 °C.

Silicone Fluid Filled
Temperature Chamber

Lead-In r 0.46 m Lead-Out

Reservoir/

Heat Tape LCF

Figure 6: Fiber Optic Temperature Sensor Experiment Set-Up.
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Figure 7: Fiber Optic Temperature Sensor Experiment Results.

4.) UPCOMING TASKS:

During the next month we will complete Task 1 and Task 2 by performing the remaining epoxy

cure monitor experiments (improving sensitivity) and completing the development of the

temperature ;ensnr (lest shorter lenlgths, embed sensor in resin). A major part of the third month

efforts will he spfnt on demonsIralinj experiment repeatability. This includes, tor e'nmple,
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studyilng tho Interaction lenqlh effects of both monitors on device sensitivity. We will also begin

addressing Task 3, integrating both monitors, by using a single monitoring system to acquire all

data. Plans have also been made to perform hot press and autoclave experiments using facilities

at Virginia Tech's Composites Fabrication Laboratory. These experiments are currently scheduled

to begin during the fourth month of this contract (October 1990).

5.) CONCLUSIONS:

Dufing the second month of SBIR Phase 1 contract # DAAL04-90-C-0013 we have accomplished

the following:

" We have modified the cure monitor resin fiber fabrication process to allow us to obtain
smaller diameter (508 jam), longer length (15 cm) fibers in a repeatable, highyield
fashion.

" We have developed a lead-to-resin fiber package which minimizes the interface losses,
eliminates relative fiber movement, and avoids the use of micropositioners.

" We have modified the cure monitoring station to apply uncured resin repeatably and
uniformly for calibration purposes.

" We have performed cure monitoring experiments using the modified station.

" We have designed and fabricated a fiber optic temperature sensor for embedded
composite applications.

" We have tested the temperature sensor and demonstrated its performance at the
temperature range of interest (170 - 185 °C).

Upcoming tasks durirg the third month of this contract include finishing all cure monitor calibration

experiments (repeatability), demonstrating the performance of the temperature sensor in an

embedded application, and beginning to address interfacing of both devices.
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SUMMARY:

I Ile following is the third mothly technical status report regarding contract DAAL04-90-C-0013
sufbmilted to the USAM I L in Watertown, MA. The report describes the activities and progress
during the third rionth of this project as pertaining to the submitted SBIR Phase 1 proposal ("Fiber
Optic Sensors for In-Silu Process Measurements Within Organic Matrix Composite Materials").
Progress during this period includes completing final modilications to the resin liber labrication
process, irmplementing calibration testing using specially designed resin heating blocks of lengths
ranging from 2.6 1o 7.8 cin, arid developing software to interface the cure monilor with an IBM
personal computer. Calibration testing using the specially designed heating blocks has shown
that, due to the resin's exothermic behavior, temporal normalization of the acquired data has to be
perlormed to obtain repeatable results. Further testing in upcoming weeks using the developed
software should dernonstrale that this normalization is possible not only for neat [esirn cure
monitoring, but also during prepreg processing. Upcoming tasks include the verilication of the
lemporal normalizalion procedure, completion of the interlace soltware, and hot press testing.
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Optical Fiber Sensors for Organic Matrix Composite
Material Cure Monitoring

1.) INTRODUCTION:

The following document is aimed at reporting progress achieved on contract DAAL04-90-C-0013

during the period of 9/11/90 through 10/12/90. During this third month of the project we have

achieved reasonable confidence in fabricating good quality Hercules 3501-6 resin fibers. The

resin fiber fabrication techniques discussed in the second monthly report have proven to be

suitable for all upcoming Phase 1 experiments. Minor modifications to this fabrication process

during this month will be discussed. We have also demonstrated that the modified epoxy cure

monitoring station presented in the second monthly report (see Fig. 2, p. 6) Is more than

adequate to perform all neat resin cure monitoring experiments, including cure monitor calibration.

Standard resin pool blocks using precisely dimensioned firing rods and specific resin fiber

interaction lengths have been developed, and are discussed in this report. Emphasis was placed

on obtaining repeatable neat resin cure monitoring results. Such results have been obtained with

the 7.8 cm interaction length set-up, after observing what are believed the effects of an

exothermic reaction at the beginning of the cure process. We will discuss how the exothermic

behavior of the Hercules 3501-6 resin may affect the cure monitoring results. Although the

development of the embedded temperature sensor is temporarily on hold since its impact on the

performance of the cure monitor has not yet been seen as significant, we have manufactured

three 20 cm long sensors for use in upcoming hot-press, prepreg experiments.

2. BACKGROUND:

2.1. Fiber Fabrication:

The fabrication of the Hercules 3501-6 resin fibers for cure monitoring has shown to be adequate

for all remaining Phase 1 experiments. At this point we have the capability of producing nine fibers

of 12 - 15 cm length at a time using the mold fabrication process described in previous reports.

Two minor modifications to this process, however, have been implemented. To avoid flow of the

resin into the Sylgard 184 mold capillaries before all air bubbles in the resin have been allowed to

escape, the capillaries are blocked with Kapton tape up until just prior to the suction step. Also

observed was the fact that either oxidation or other chemical interaction between the hot resin

and the aluminum mold casing was causing some type of off-gassing which raised the gaseous

content of the resin prior and during succtioning. To avoid the effects of these reactions, Kapton

tape was also used to prevent fli resin from getting in contact with the aluminum casing. In this

manner he resin would only ho in direct contact with the Kapton tape and Sylgard mold, bolh of

which do not react with the resin.
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2.2. Cure Monitor Assembly:

The assembly of the resin cure monitor presented in the last monthly report has proven itself to

work very well. Although we have noticed that the adhesion between the UV elastomer and resin

liber after the elastorner has been allowed to cure is not as strong as that between the elastomer

and glass capillary and/or lead fibers (see Fig. 1, p. 5 of 2nd monthly report), it suffices for all

subsequent Phase 1 experiments. In the future other adhesive materials may be evaluated for

ultimate assembly ruggedization. Also observed was the fact that the UV elastomer does not

withstand temperatures above -125 0C, which at this point is not a problem since the assembly

packages are not being exposed to such high temperatures.

2.3. The Embedded Temperature Sensor:

As stated in the introductory section, the work on the embedded temperature sensor is

temporarily on hold to allow us to focus on obtaining repeatable cure monitor results. Although

efforts are being shifted to concentrate on the development of the cure monitor, we have already

manufactured three 20 cm long liquid core fiber temperature sensors with a switching temperature

of approximately 175 °C (see Fig. 7, p. 9 of the 2nd monthly report). These sensors will be utilized

in upcoming hot-press, Hercules 3501-6 prepreg cure monitoring experiments scheduled for the

latter part of October 1990. As was discussed in the 2nd report, the fluid was chosen to posses

thermo-optic properties to result in a switching temperature which coincides with the resin's

recommended cure temperature. The sensor itself has been shown to work properly, however,

improvements in performance are anticipated after evacuating the fluid before incorporating it into

the hollow core silica fiber. This stI,'uld avoid air pockets which may be created in the liquid core

fiber when temperature is decreased abruptly. The forming of such air pockets has been

observed on occasion right at the lead-to-liquid core fiber interface after thermally shocking the

sensor.

3.) EXPERIMENTS:

3.1. Cure Monitor Calibration/Repeatability Experiments:

Although the basic principle of operation (i.e., the decrease of the transmitted optical signal

intensity as a function of cure time) of the cure monitor was demonstrated during the first two

months of this project, it remained to be shown that repeatable transmitted intensity versus cure

time behavior could he ohhiined. Towards achieving this objective, first with neat resin

specirnens, we biilt pncifir, rewin heating blocks of varying fiber interaction lengths to be used as

part of the ci ir, i iiintito n 7ltirtl discussed in previous reports. The heating blocks were

,nwichi,,d nii, of :,',rii inmn will inleraclion lengths of 2.6, 5.2, and 7.8 cm. The rt0 irifl of the
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block to be used for calibration purposes is shown In Figure 1. Notice that the length of tile firing

rods used equal tile length of the block to a) avoid heating up the assembly packages, and b)

simulate a hot-press environment. A thermocouple is placed right above the firing rod,

underneath the resin pool, and 0.7 mm holes are drilled at either end of the pool to run the resin

fiber through. Kapton tape is used again at the bottom and sides of the pool to avoid

resin/aluminum interaction. The block is easily cleaned after the cure monitoring process is

completed by running a drill bif through the length of the pool on a lathe.

Resin Fiber Kapton Tape
r- -Int. Length

ThermoCouple " -' ,

Figure 1 : Heating Block Assembly for Neat Resin Cure Monitor Calibration Experiments.

Using the above resin heating blocks we performed cure. monitoring using the three interaction

lengths mentioned above. The test conditions are very similar to those listed in Fig. 3, p. 7 of the

2nd monthly report, except now the interaction length would vary (see Figure 2). Referring to Fig.

4, p. 7 of the last report, it was slated that an exponential decay in normalized transmitted power as

a function of time could be observed. Further experimentation using 5.2 cm interaction length

fibers shows that the decay in normalized transmitted power may not be exponential, but rather

Gaussian (see Figure 3). An explanation for the discrepancy in the shapes of these decaying

curves is that in the experimenls reported last time a preheating cycle at 124 °C was used for

approximately 10 minutes to cause any remaining air pockets in the resin to escape. During this

time the resin was already being exposed to elevated temperatures which probably initiated the

gelling process. Time, t = 0 was chosen after the 10 minutes, at which point the temperature was

raised to 180 CC. Now, instead of prehealing the resin, temperature is initially set at 180 0C, the

resin is irnmnedialely dropped intn the heating blocks straight from the freezer and t = 0 i- chosen

at tile tinio flme relir has rmiollen crno(iqth to completely surround the cured resin fiber.
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Operating Wavelength: 816 nm
Source Type: GALA CW Laser Systern, 3 mW Output
Detection Scheme: Dual Channel, Refrenced
Detector Cal. Wavelength: 825 nm
Detector Integ. Time: 1 sec
Resin Fiber Interaction Length: 2.6, 5.2, 7.8 cm
Resin Temperature: 180 C
Lead Fiber Type: 400/480/510 pm Polyimide Coated
Resin Fiber Diameter: 508 g.m

Fioure 2: Conditions for the Hercules 3501-6 Cure Monitoring Experiments.

1.2

L = 5.2 cm
, 0.8 T= 180°C

0
n 0.6

F- 0.4

Z 0.2

0.0

0 10 20 30 40 50 60
Time (min.)

Figure 3: Hercules 3501-6 Cure Monitoring Results Without Preheating Conditions.

A number of experiments were also conducted using a 7.8 cm interaction length. Three trials were

conducted with results as shown in Figure 4. Notice that in all trials an increase in normalized

transmitted power is seen at the beginning of the cure process, after which the Gaussian decay

occurs. From the graph in Figure 4 one might first be of the opinion that the results are not very

repeatable, especially considering that the test conditions among all three trials were identical.

The initial increase in transmitted power, however, is an indication that exothermic reactions might

cause the resin to heat up beyond 180 OC, which is not immediately picked up by the

thermocouple which is placed underneath the resin pool. Increased transmitted power due to

increased temperature is typical of these resin fibers due to what is belie,,ed to be a decrease in

material density. Such behavior is always seen when the fiber is brought from room temperature to

180 °C. Assuming that the effects of what is currently expected to be exothermic reactions are

highly unpredictable, arid probably depend strongly on a number of different processing

parameters including the volume of malerial to be cured, we proceeded to set t = 0 at thre point in
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time at which the transmitted power had reached a maximum (we will refer to this procedure as

"temporal normalization"). This maximum usually occurred within 3-4 minutes after the resin was

placed in the heating block. Once the transmitted power values were normalized to that point in

time (see Figure 5), a repeatable trend seemed to exist. It remains to be verified that this

repeatability can also be obtained for other interaction lengths, especially since the effects of the

exothermic reactions are much less significant for lower volumes of resin material. Identifying the

transmitted power peak for smaller amounts of material might be difficult.

2.0

L = 7.8 cm
1.5 T = 180'C

o 1 Trial A
* 1.0 * Trial B

C'-

T 0 Trial C

0.5
Z

0.0 -1

0 10 20 30 40 Eo

Time (min.)

Figure 4: Cure Monitoring Results for a 7.8 cm Resin Fiber Before Temporal Normalization.

1.01-
L. = 78cmn

o.8- L =7.8cm
T = 180 °C

S0.6- 0 Trial A
* Trial B

S0.4 TrialC

0.2
Oz

0.0
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Time (min.)

[igure 5m Ce Monitoringj ifostill , for a 7.8 cm Resin Fiber After 1 emporal Normalization.
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3.2. PC Interfacing/Data Acquisition:

From the above it is obvious that automatization of the cure monitoring process is not only highly

convenient but almost inevitable. Up to this point data has been taken manually only every

minute. In anticipation of a need to perform numerous calibration experiments not only on the

neat resin, but also for future hot-press experiments, we have started developing software written

in PC Basic to interface the UDT S390 Optometer with an IBM personal computer. A preliminary

version of the program which performs the interface functions allows the user to select the time

interval between measurements, pick the number of detector channels to be monitored, and

store the measured data in an ASCI file on the computer hard disk. In the future the software can

be adapted to include data acquisition from other embedded sensors, including the temperature

sensor.

4.) UPCOMING TASKS:

Tasks to be addressed during the fourth month of this contract include completion of the software

to interface the cure monitor with an IBM PC, designing and implementing modifications to a

Carver hot press to allow prepreg cure monitoring, and acquiring bulk raw material (both neat resin

and prepreg) for intensive testing during the last two months of the Phase 1 effort. The software

to interface the cure monitor to the computer is almost completed. An IBM personal computer has

been set up next to the cure monitoring station and the Carver hot press with a GPIB bus

connected to the UDT S390 Optometer. Preliminary testing of this program is scheduled for next

week. Modifications to the Carver hot press consist mainly of reducing the plate size from

approximately 6" x 6" to 2" x 6". This will allow us to manufacture coupons with embedded resin

fibers without compressing the lead fiber packages and/or exposing them to elevated

temperatures. Raw material currently to be shipped includes Hercules 3501-6 neat resin and

prepreg sheets. The resin is scheduled to arrive this week.

5.) CONCLUSIONS:

During the third month of SBIR Phase 1 contract # DAAL04-90-C-0013 we have accomplished

the following:

- We have completed firinl modifications to the Hercules 3501-6 resin fiber fabrication
process allowing us to repeatably manufacture 508 lm diameter fibers 12 to 15 cm in
length.

- We have designd, built, and tested resin heating blocks for calibration purposes. The
block interaction leIllis range from 2.6 to 7.8 cm, and allow repeatable applicalion of
the uncured resin over the resin fiber.
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• We have used the heating blocks to identify the effects of the exothermic behavior of
the resin during the cure process. Temporal normalization of the obtained normalized
transmitted power versus time curves seems to compensate for the uncertainty of these
effects.

- We have begun with the development of software which will allow us to interface the
cure monitor with an IBM personal computer. A GPIB bus has already been installed,
linking the UDT S390 Optometer with the PC.

Upcoming tasks during the third month of this contract include verification of the temporal

normalization procedure, completion of the interface software, and hot press testing to perform

cure monitoring on prepreg composite specimens.

6.) REFERENCES:

[1] FIMOD Corp.SBIR Phase 1 Proposal "Fiber Optic Sensors for In-Situ Process Measurements
Within Organic Matrix Composite Materials", Dec. 29, 1990, pp.8 - 14.

[21 FIMOD Corp. Monthly Technical Status Report (7/16/90 - 8/14/90) "Optical Fiber Sensors for
Organic Matrix Composite Material Cure Monitoring".

[31 FIMOD Corp. Monthly Technical Status Report (8/15/90 - 9/10/90) "Optical Fiber Sensors for
Organic Matrix Composite Material Cure Monitoring".
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Optical Fiber Sensors for Organic Matrix Composite
Material Cure Monitoring

Monthly Technical Status Report (10/13/90 - 11/9/90)

Prepared by:

FIMOD Corporation
P.O. Box 11192

Blacksburg, VA 24062
Tel.: (703) 552-9289

Report Submitted to:

U.S. Army Materials Technology Laboratory
ATTN: SCLMT-MEC (PRA)

Watertown, MA 02172-0001

Contract # DAAL04-90-C-0013

Author of Report: Date of Report:

November 17, 1990

Betd D. Zimmei ann 7
SUMMARY:

The following is the fourth monthly technical status report regarding contract DAAL04-90-C-0013
submitted to the USAMTL in Watertown, MA. The report describes the activities and progress
during the fourth month of this project as pertaining to the submitted SBIR Phase 1 proposal
("Fiber Optic Sensors for In-Situ Process Measurements Within Organic Matrix Composite
Materials"). Accomplishments during this month include the development of a method to
dtAermine the rate of cure of the Hercules 3501-6 resin by performing a numerical integration of
sensor transmitted power as a function of time, completion of the PC Interface software,
modifications to a Carver hot press for fabrication of Hercules AS4/3501-6 prepreg based
coupons, and preliminary testing of the hot press set-up. Tasks for next month include performing
further experiments with the recently established coupon fabrication process, conducting the
cure monitoring process using a real time determination of cure rate, and establishing a cure
criterion based upon cure rate.
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Optical Fiber Sensors for Organic Matrix Composite
Material Cure Monitoring

1.) INTRODUCTION:

The following document is aimed at reporting progress achieved on contract DAAL04-90-C-0013

during the period of 10/13/90 through 11/9/90. During this fourth month we have addressed the

need for data normalization and subsequent data interpretation, the development of software to

retrieve information from a multiple channel optometer and single channel temperature probe, the

modilications necessary to perform cure monitoring using a Carver hot press, and preliminary tests

using Hercules AS4/3501-6 prepreg. In last month's report It was stated that temporal

normalization of the transmitted intensity versus time curves was required for repeatability. It is

speculated that handling of the composite material, either neat resin or prepreg, immediately after

removal from the freezer impacts the way the material behaves early during the cure process. The

impact of pre-cure material exposure to room temperature will be discussed in this report.

Furthermore, it will be required to establish a state-of-cure criterion which determines whether a

sample passes certain cure characteristics. Toward this objective we will present a technique

which uses the rate of transmitted power change to identify state of cure. It is hoped that the data

normalization in conjunction with the real time numerical differentiation will yield a reliable slate-of-

cure criterion.

2.) BACKGROUND:

In last month's status report it was stated that temporal normalization of the transmitted power

versus time was necessary to obtain repeatability in the cure monitoring experiments. The

temporal normalization was achieved by using the point in time at which maximum normalized

transmitted power was attained as t = 0, the beginning of the cure cycle. Three trials using a 7.8

cm resin fiber interaction length were conducted at a constant resin temperature of 180 °C. The

three trials yielded different transmitted power versus cure time curves, indicating that slight

differences in handling of the neat resin samples may have caused some samples to reach a peak

transmitted ihtensity sooner than others. It was shown that by using t=0 at the maximum

transmitted power, and normalizing the data to this point, reasonable repeatability was obtained

(see Fig. 5 of last month's report). The transmitted power peaking behavior was attributed to

exothermic chemical reactions occurring just prior to resin gelling. This phenomenon is well

known to exist with many of today's composite resins, and its impact is dependent on a number ol

processing parameters and conditions (cure temperature, amount of resin, mold type, etc.).For

the 7.8 cm interaction leriqth noeal resin experiments, the temporal data normalization did in fact

eliminate Ille irlcelrt irnty (leo to this effect.
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The next task was to establish a method by which it would be possible to determine a criterion

representative of the state of cure. It was also necessary to consider more typical resin cure

parameters which included a preheat cycle to condition the resin prior to initiating the gel process.

3.) EXPERIMENTS:

3.1) Data Acquisition:

As stated in last month's report, efforts had been made to begin development of the software

necessary to interface the UDT S-390 Optometer with an IBM PC through a GPIB data bus. In

addition to allowing permanent storage of all four channel outputs of the S-390 as a function of

cure time, the program should also be capable of recording cure sample temperature. After

completing the first software requirement, an analog output from the Omega thermocouple used

in previous experiments was fed into a Data Translation 2814 A/D board. The 0 - 1 V analog signal

is tapped from the Omega LED display with a unity gain amplifier circuit preventing excessive

current draining from the display. The A/D board is accessed through code included in the original

software written in PC basic.Calibration was verified from room temperature to 200 °C. A listing of

the program is given in Appendix A for reference. In its present format, the program displays and

stores the measurement interval (minimum interval time is approximately 5 sec.), the four S-390

channel output intensities (only two of which are currently used: one is the cure monitor signal,

the other one is the cure monitor reference), and the calibrated temperature values. All values can

be stored either on the PC hard disk or a 5.25 " floppy disk in ASCI format.The routines used to

plot the data can be chosen according to preference by the user. We opted to transfer the data

info a Macintosh plotting routine called Cricket Graph. Finally, modifications to the program listed in

Appendix A can easily be incorporated in the future to allow real time computation and display of

resin rate of cure.

3.2) Determination of the Resin Rate of Cure:

Although temporal normalization of the obtained data allows identification of the beginning of tile

cure cycle, a criterion is required to establish state of cure well into the cure process. Thus, it is

logical to use the rate of decay of the normalized transmitted power as a measure of cure. The rate

of cure can be obtained by numerically differentiating the normalized transmitted power values as

a function of time (or measurement interval). This was performed using the data obtained from

three trials using a 2.6 cm interaction length resin fiber exposed to 100 °C preheat for

approximately 6 minutes, and 170 °C subsequent cure temperature for a total of 400

measurement intervals (12.67 sec. each), or approximately 85 minutes. The transmitted power-

versus-interval curves are plotted in Figure 1. As in previous experiments, a variability in behavior
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is observed among the trials due to what is beleived to be the result of different pre-cure resin

handling. Nonetheless, it was possible to numerically differentiate the data to obtain rate-of-cure

curves. To minimize the noise and cause the d(Psig/Pref)/dt-versus-interval curves to be

smoother, it was chosen to use only the data points of every tenth measurement of the 400

taken, resulting in three sets of 40 rate-of-cure data points (see Figure 2). In all three trials, the rate

of cure approaches 0.00 as the sample reaches its fully cured state. At this point it is still unknown

why the first irial (Trial A) yielded a much smoother curve than trials B and C. The average of the

three trials is shown in Figure 3, were it can be seen how d(Psig/Pref)/dt approaches 0.00 as the

neat resin sample cures. After further testing, it should be possible to determine an absolute

d(Psig/Pref)/dt for each interaction length at given processing conditions which will insure an

acceptable level of cure. Obviously, this level will have to be larger in magnitude than the

maximum noise level which.may be encountered in any of the experiments. Currently, this noise

level is still relatively high. However, it the conditions of Trial A can be repeatably achieved, the

absolute d(Psig/Pref)/dt level may be as low as 1.26/sec.

At the time the above experiments were conducted the temperature monitoring option had not

yet been included in the software. Future experiments will include the temperature profile

superimposed on the same graph. Also for consideration in the future are modifications to the

existing software which will perform the numerical diflerentiation in real time as the monitoring

process is in progress. As stated earlier, these modifications can easily be incorporated into the

existinq proqram listed in Appendix A..
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Eigure 1: 1-Hercules 3501-6 Resin Cure Monitoring Results Before Numerical Integration.
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3.3) Hot Press Modifications:

In anticipation of more realistic cure monitoring experiments using Hercules AS4/3501-6 prepreg

samples, we have completed all modifications on a 15 x 15 cm Carver, hot press necessary for

composite coupon manufacturing. The press was modified such that 4.5 x 15.0 x 0.5 cm coupons

could be fabricated. An aluminum mold with these dimensions was machined to allow placement

of the monitoring resin fiber across the coupon at a height of approximately 0.25 cm. A

crossection of the set-up is shown in Figure 4. Notice how the original 15 x 15 cm plates have

been partially insulated with fiberglass tape to avoid excessive heat exposure of the lead fiber

packages. The mold was coated with a release agent to allow removal of the coupons after

completion of the cure process for future coupon tensile testing. Teflon release sheets were also

used on the top and bottom of the coupon to ease the coupon retrieval process.

Top Press Plate

Fiberglass Insulation

ResinTop Mold Block Lead Fiber Package

Lead Fiber

Hercules 3501-6
AS4 Prepreg Boltom Press Plate

Figure 4: Hot Press Cure Monitoring Set-Up Using Fiber Optic Cure Monitor.

3.3 Preliminary Hercules AS4/3501-6 Prepreg Experiments:

The preliminary tests using the Hercules AS4/3501-6 prepreg material consisted of first testing

out the mold without any resin fibers within the coupon to check the coupon fabrication process.

A total of 32 plies were layed up in a 0-90-0 0 orientation to result In a total coupon thickness of

approximately 0.5 cm after curing. Minimal flow of resin material was observed through the resin

fiber access ports during the cure process. Next, a 7 cm resin fiber was run through the resin fiber

access ports across the coupon on top of the 16th ply. However, the resin fiber was not yet used

to monitor cure. The coupon was processed in the same fashion as in the first trial, and after post

cure inspection, seemed to have blended in with the coupon material. Some leakage of resin

material was observed around the top mold block when applying pressure. Some of this leakage

may be minimized in the fulure by sealing the top mold block to the mold itself with polyimide tape.
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This should allow application of the recommended 85 psi of pressure during cure without

experiencing resin leakage. Immediately following these preliminary tests, trials will be conducted

in the next few weeks with resin fibers which will actively be monitored.

4.) UPCOMING TASKS:

As the fifth month of the Phase I project approaches, it will be the objective to pull together all of

the information and data obtained to date to determine how the neat resin experiments will

correlate with the prepreg coupon tests. The actual testing of the coupon cure monitoring is

scheduled for the beginning of December, 1990. This testing will include the aforementioned

software modifications which will allow real time display of cure rate. All necessary raw materials

including prepreg, resin, and lead fibers for at least the duration of Phase I, and part of Phase II are

available. The experimental part of this contract is expected to be completed by the end of

December 1990, after which a draft of the Final Project Report will be pieced together. Two copies

of this draft (1 to PRA, 1 to MEC) will be delivered by February 3, 1991 as agreed upon in contract

DAAL04-90-C-0013. Suggestions on what we believe would be a very successful continuation of

this Phase I work will be made within the Final Project RepoAt. Twelve copies of the revised Final

Report will be delivered by March 3, 1991 to conclude this Phase I program.

5.) CONCLUSIONS:

During the fourth month of SBIR Phase I contract # DAAL04-90-C-0013 we have accomplished

the following:

- We have developed a mnethod to determine the rate of cure of the Hercules 3501-6
composite material by numerically differentiating the transmitted power as a function of time.
Three trials were conducted using neat resin to demonstrate how the decay rate of
transmitted power through the resin fiber approaches zero as the material reaches its tully
cured state.

- The software to interface the UDT S-390 Optometer and an Omega Thermocouple with an
IBM personal computer through a GPIB data bus and a Data Translation 2814 AID board has
been completed. Experimental runs using this software have already been performed
successfully.

- Modifications to a Carver hot press have been implemented to allow fabrication of Hercules
AS4/3501-6 prepreg coupons. An aluminum mold with resin fiber access ports has been
machined toward this objective.

• Preliminary hot press tests with the Hercules AS4/3501-6 prepreg have been conducted.
The coupon fabrication process has been established using 32 prepreg plies in a 0-90-0 0

orientation lay up.
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Upcoming tasks include cure monitoring experiments using the established coupon fabrication

process, implementing necessary soltware modifications for real time determination of cure rate,

and establishing an absolute cure criterion based upon cure rate.

6.) REFERENCES:

[1] FIMOD Corp.SBIR Phase 1 Proposal "Fiber Optic Sensors for In-Situ Process Measurements
Within Organic Matrix Composite Materials", Dec. 29, 1990, pp. 8 - 14.

[21 FIMOD Corp. Monthly Technical Status Report (7/16/90 - 8/14/90) "Optical Fiber Sensors for
Organic Matrix Composite Material Cure Monitoring".

131 FIMOD Corp. Monthly Technical Status Report (8/15/90 - 9110/90) "Optical Fiber Sensors for
Organic Matrix Composite Material Cure Monitoring".

[4] FIMOD Corp. Monthly Technical Status Report (9/11/90 - 10/12/90) "Optical Fiber Sensors for
Organic Matrix Composite Material Cure Monitoring".
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I C!.1"AR .60000! : 1131ITI=60000! :IBINIT2=IBINITI+3 :BLOAD "bib.m',IBINLTI
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221) 'EFst abl.ishment oF' cie\ice numbers
2,:10 Ho S 'ws DEV'4" 'detector
2 10) CALLb 1 HFINI)( UDTS , II%
2r50 ii; uD'1% < 0 rHEN GOUIl 1090 vi:rror trap if detector isn't there
290 111)$ = "OPE1BO7, 'GPIB card
'lot) (CALL IBIND hD$S, 80%1

1:1~ v 0% < 0 THEN 6'OSVI3 1120 'error- trap if GPIB card is not futic.1ioning
3120 *'.'40 :CALL TI IDMA(CIlD% ,V
:(:W) ' V%= I1I: CALL. I B'fl'Iuf DIW.V %,

:160) CAM,, 1 11C1,k IUDT%) ' :ecutr' a device clear on the detoector
371 ci's
27,-12 rNPVVT"P1 'ase ent ft. t i ile in or: I ( i n setconds ) be tweeni each read i ng *'; I

7.4I PR 1
:17 I'II? IN ."

1-15 I'? Irac'nt I-ho tnmt' Iot: want for the data file countaining the
1!4) )NPI i n f rrina t io iza nt h c rec i it th is run ;F ILE$
If Fi : FILt F1OR 41'pl VI AS *It

II7Il? I NT"
I I? INI.

:'1. 1 I HNT tl,. Tiny,g nerva P be) ceen measurements ;I"seconds."
-'3 !1I?I1NT 4AI

III I ? T NT 0 1,'
t 19 PVT xI :1I 1, n it r r%';i I Chiani I Chaii2 Chan3 Chan4 TiEMP"

100 111?ll1 NT -I

12,,' 111? 1',IT
12 ;1 l'P T 'Tt t.(- 1111i ui 1 ! t-'~nmu h i h he (-onlt r(I- Bre-a I kc ys

i III '* 'r

I1 P I I . I lhi t %\:11 11:1111 hat1 2 *'lla ri C'hall-I ' 1t
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170 GoSUB1 650
475 m% = M% + I
190 '
1110
.g00 T I NFI$- "0 0: 0 0:0" ' resets the interval
510 T = TIMEI[?
53 01

5,I0 'Chech to see F I. ime inter.'val hl[is elapsed
550 1I (T/I NT( T/I ) +. 1/I) AN) (T/I > INT(T/I) -. I/I) T11EN 470
5) 1OTO 510 'hasn't been a minute since the last reading
57(1'
5 (i. ENIi

63.10 ' Subir)out ine I o rend out puts from the detector
G 0 )
65(0 OITI$ = "G"+T$ 't.ells detector to begin measuring
G60( CALL IBWRT(UDT%,OUTI$)
710 INPUTI$ = SPACES(25) 'clear buffer
73()
790 '
•8120 O I'fIs = "IIFI"+I)$
830 CALl, TBWRT(UDT[%,OI'T4) 'rhannnl one to the buffer
810 [NPUI'3$ = SPACE$(25) 'reads the value in the buffer
9510 CALL I, [1RI ((D'r%, I Nlmrr:3,)

870 ET' = VAL(TNPUT3$)
R1 ' N'RIT"ans( FI) " ,DETJ ,"anserS = ",INPUT3$

,qO OUT5S = "F2"+ T$ 'tells the detector to output the reading from
900 CALL IBWRT(UDT%,OUT5S) 'channcl two to the buffer
905 tP41'UTI$ = SPACES(25) 'reads the value in the buffer
910 (AIL IBJD(UIT%,INPUTIS) 'reads the value from the buffer

093(1 I)FT2 : VALI NPUT,S)
92,5 llI)(5) = ANS 'channel 2

'110 'I'I?"IN '.- s (I-2) = ,I)'T2,":n.ltur$ = ",INPUT.IS
(i) r, II'E;$' = "13" 'T 'tel I t.he detector to output the readini, from
1;1 (AIL IWIPT',(I DT%,OIrTGSI) ''hnrinel t.hree to I.he buffer
1i-1) INP1155 = I'A"1(25) 'rends the value in the buffer

111"i CALL.1 IIB D I DL(tlT,',,I INPUT-'5$)
f!1!0 1

101)1) IFT:) = VAL,(INIU'I'5$
100 'lPRlIN'"r" 115F3) = ",i)Er3,"ait!4werS = ",INPUT5$
I020 I1t75 = "Fl" + TI' 't.ells the detector to output the reading from
1030 CALL IBWRT(UDT%,OUTs) 'channel four to the buffer
1035 INPUT$s = SPACI$(25) 'roads the value in the buffer
1no CAL. IBR!)(UDT%,INPJ16$) 'reads the value from the buffer
10II 1 SI Ii:0
1012 FOR X=I To 10
i 130(IT &1!220 ,0(

l0 .1 A=0
l1 1 A=INP(&lt22 )

II IC If A'>l2T TIlFI 1(117 1.,! 1017,
1017 i INI(&iI22 )

II H (' 1 NI(RII 22 I

1050 N=10 tN/ 109 G -

W 52 NI XI' X
.I f I.'I l ' t I !I1 ] .I

-II ; I \,\II I I II.
i11c it I tll 1- 10 1 3: I1 ' F . '.H :T



1090 IT 1'utIrcaii' t 'i nd tile detector'
1100 ('OTO 1200
1120 PRINT'1"can't find the GP113 card"
1130 GOTO 1200
1 200) END)
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SUMMARY:

The following is the fifth monthly technical status report regarding contract DAAL04-90-C-0013
submitted to the USAMTL in Watertown, MA. The report describes the activities and progress
during the fifth month of this project as pertaining to the submitted SBIR Phase 1 proposal ("Fiber
Optic Sensors for In-Situ Process Measurements Within Organic Matrix Composite Materials").
During this month we have completed the first successful real time, in-situ cure monitoring
process with Hercules 3501-6 AS4 composite prepreg material. A 32 ply, 0-90-00 orientation
coupon with dimensions of 4.5 x 15.0 x 0.5 cm was fabricated with a 508 gm diameter resin fiber
embedded parallel to the graphite fibers of the 12th ply from the bottom. Results show that the
behavior of the cure monitor within the composite is similar to that seen with neat resin samples.
Numerical dilferentiation of the Normalized Transmitted Power (NTP) again seems to yield the
best criterion for determining the state of cure. Preliminary suggestions are given for follow-up,
Phase It funding.
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Optical Fiber Sensors for Organic Matrix Composite
Material Cure Monitoring

1.) INTRODUCTION:

The following document is aimed at reporting progress achieved on contract DAAL04-90-C-0013

during the period of 11/10/90 through 12/10/90. During this fifth month we have performed the

first real time, in-situ cure monitoring experiment using Hercules 3501-6 AS4 graphite epoxy

prepreg. A 4.5 x 15.0 x 0,5 cm coupon was prepared using 32 prepreg plies layd up in a 0-90-0 °

orientation. A 508 fam diameter, 8.5 cm long resin fiber was embedded within the coupon to

monitor resin cure. The data acquisition hardware and software developed during the previous

month was implemented to yield the results presented in this report. Preliminary microscopic

inspection results of the finished specimen are discussed in Section 3.3.

2.) BACKGROUND:

Last month's development resulted in a reliable experimental set-up to fabricate 4.5 x 15.0 x 0.5

cm composite coupons. Also completed was software which allowed data transfer from the UDT

S390 optometer and Omega thermocouple to an IBM personal computer. The composite

specimens were prepared using 32 Hercules 3501-6 AS4 prepreg plies. The fabrication

experiments showed that the processes used would be compatible with the proposed fiber optic

cure monitoring technique. Active cure monitoring, however, had only been verified in neat resin

experiments, and had yet to be demonstrated with the coupon fabrication process.

3.) EXPERIMENTS:

3.1) Hot Press Cure Monitoring Set-up:

The set-up used for the real time, in-situ cure monitoring process was described in last month's

progress report. Figure 1 below shows a crossection of the press assembly which includes the

composite coupon mold. 32 plies with dimensions of 4.5 x 15.0 cm were placed within the mold in

a 0-90-00 orientation with the resin fiber running parallel to the graphite fibers of the 12th ply from

the bottom. The 8.5 cm long, 508 pm diameter resin fiber was accessed with standard

400/480/510 pm lead fibers through previously described lead fiber packages. A reference signal

was used again to compensate for the drill of the 816 nm laser. Pressure applied with the top

mold block was minimum to reduce resin leakage through the mold access ports and other

crevices. Fiberglass insulation tape was used again to protect the lead fiber packages from

excessive heal.



Top Press Plate

/Fiberglass Insulation

Resin Fiber Top Mold Block Lead Fiber Package

Lead Fiber

Hercules 3501-6
AS4 Prepreg Bottom Press Plate

Figure 1: Crossection of the Hot Press Assembly Used for the Cure Monitoring Experiments.

3.2) Composite Coupon Fabrication/Cure Monitoring:

The coupon fabrication process was set up such that a preheat cycle lasting approximate'- , 47

ti ules (45 measurement intervals) was used to remove some of the air bubbles within the mold.

The preheat temperature was approximately 125 °C at which the Hercules 3501-6 resin reaches

its lowest viscosity prior to gelling. After the 45th measurement interval, temperature was

increased to 180 °C for an additional 75 intervals (78 minutes) to cure the composite. Both during

the preheat and cure cycle, the press plate temperatures would fluctuate by approximately +/- 5 °C

about the set-point temperature.

Figure 2 shows a plot of the first real time, in-situ cure monitoring results (see Appendix A for

tabulated results). A double-y graph is used with Normalized Transmitted Power (NTP = Psig/Pref)

in W/W labeled on the left vertical axis, and temperature in °C labeled on the right vertical axis. The

125 and 180 °C cycles can clearly be identilied from the dotted line, and temperature fluctuations

of the press plates are evident. During the 125 0 C preheat cycle (first 45 intervals) the NTP

decreases slowly due to some gelling in this period. The decrease in NTP during the preheat

cycle, however, is relatively small compared to the exponential decay of NTP which occurs after

the temperature is raised to 180 °C. After the 100th interval the decay in NTP seems to level off,

indicating that the cure process is approaching its final stage. As proposed earlier, the decay in

NTP is best evaluated by numerically differentiating Psig/Pref to obtain a plot of the rate of cure

(see Figure 3). Although sporadic d(Psig/Pref) behavior is seen during the preheat cycle, a

relatively smooth smooth curve is obtained during the actual cure cycle. This curve is especially

smooth in the later intervals (60-120).during which a cure criterion could conceivably be assigned

(see Figure 4). It is very possible that some of the "ripple" on top of the d(Psig/Pret) curve is due
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to the fluctuation in cure temperature. In fact, it Is known that Psig, the transmitted signal power

through the resin fiber, is dependent on temperature. From the graph in Figure 2, for example, it

can be seen that whenever temperature is increased, NTP increases as well until the set-point

temperature has been reached. The quantified effect of the fluctuating temperature on the

performance of the cure monitor must yet be determined.

3.3) Coupon Inspection Under a Microscope:

After completing the fabrication/cure monitoring process, the composite coupon was cut length-

wise to obtain some information on the lay of the resin fiber within the coupon. After cutting the

specimen length-wise, the cut surface was polished and inspected under a 40x microscope. As

can be seen in Figure 5, the size of the resin fiber, which runs parallel to the graphite fibers, is

relatively large causing what is hopefully only a resin rich area within the composite. This resin rich

area can be reduced in size by going to a smaller resin fiber diameter (<100 pm) in the future. More

important however will be the analysis of the resin fiber to cured composite resin bond. Obviously,

it is hoped that the resin fiber will blend in with the composite resin such that this bond is

extremely strong. A strong bond between the resin fiber and the cured composite resin will result

in minimum degradation of composite strength characteristics. From Figure 5 one can also

observe some air pockets (dark spots) which are not the result of embedding the resin fiber, but

insufficient composite de-airing. Elimination of these air pockets is anticipated to be relatively trivial

by applying more controlled precure/preheal conditions.

0.065- 250

0.052 - - __2-0--0 - - 1o0

oo0.26 =S! CT-10
z Li= 4.E' cm E

E

0.013- 50

~Psig/Pref
0.000 0T m

Measurement Interval

Figure 2: Normalized Transmitted Power (NTP) and Temperature Versus Measurement Interval.
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Figure 3: Numerical NTP Derivative and Temperature Versus Measurement Interval.
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Figure 4: Numerical NTP Derivative and Temperature During the Later Part of the Cure.
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Figure 5: Photomicrograph of Embedded Resin Fiber Within Composite Specimen.

4.) UPCOMING TASKS/FOLLOW-UP EFFORTS:

The experimental results of this filth month of the project have basically established the direction

of future development regarding the proposed fiber optic cure monitor. Several crucial factors will

have to be included and analyzed towards the end of this project and during subsequent Phase II

follow-up efforts. Immediate suggestions for Phase II development, which will certainly be

addressed in more detail in the final report and pending Phase II proposals, include a) neat resin

preparation before resin fiber fabrication, b) improved resin fiber fabrication techniques, c) resin

fiber embedding and interaction with the composite, d) inltipretation of the monitor data and

subsequent process control, e) impact of the cure monitor on composite characteristics, and f)

use of the cure monitor for post cure process sensing applications.

4.1) Neat Resin Preparation:

The resin currently used for making the cure monitor resin fibers is standard grade Hercules 3501-

6 resin material. The material, as currently received from the supplier, has not undergone any

special purification treatment, nor has emphasis been placed on degassing/de-airing the material.

Considering that in the future longer length (> 1 m) fibers may be needed, it will be necessary to

look at techniques which will insure the highest optical transmission coefficients. With a typical

monitoring system dynamic range of approximately 30 dB, and a maximum resin fiber length of,

let's say 10 m, the loss of the resin material after purification and de-airing would have to be less

than 3 dB/m. Whether such a low material loss is possible will have to be determined.
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4.2) Resin Fiber Fabrication:

The methods currently used to fabricate the resin fibers are adequate for demonstration of

feasibility. However limitations on minimum fiber diameter, maximum fiber length, and presence of

fiber contaminants still exist. Since a mold technique is used to make the fibers, the removal of the

fibers from the mold after curing becomes extremely difficult for fibers having a diameter of less

than 300 lam. Removal, and also filling of the mold with the resin material currently limit the

maximum achievable fiber length to approximately 15 cm. Handling of the cured resin fiber places

contaminants on its surface, and can cause surface scratches which will negatively affect its

transmission characteristics. It is therefore proposed to look at alternate fiber fabrication

techniques. These include hollow capillary tube filling methods in conjunction with electrolysis or

chemical etching for subsequent capillary tube removal. These methods are already being

addressed in our labs and may provide the answer to making fibers with diameters < 100 tim and

lengths > 1 m.

4.3) Resin Fiber Embedding:

Further focus on placement of the resin fiber within the composite is also proposed. As the fiber

diameter decreases, proper placement to minimize fiber losses due to microbending will be

necessary. At this point the fiber diameter is still large enough (508 lam) that microbending due to

the pressure of the graphite fibers against the fiber surface is expected to be minimal. The effect

of microbending however will become an issue as the diameter of the resin fiber approaches that

of the composite graphite fibers. Special fiber lay-ups may be necessary to minimize

microbending losses.

4.4) Process Control:

Once fully understood, the fiber optic cure monitor will provide cure state information which can

be used to control the cure process. Complete understanding of the monitor includes

establishing cure criteria for various fiber types, lengths, diameters, and resin types. Once these

criteria exist, real time feedback loops can be implemented to adjust cure conditions accordingly.

These conditions include cure pressure, temperature, and time all of which need to be optimized

for an efficient, cost effective process.

4.5) Cure Monitor Impact on the Composite:

It is also advised to perform a detailed test program which will address the impact of the embedded

resin fibers on composite coupon strength and fatigue. Once an optimum resin fiber/fiber lay-up

combination has been determined, a rilorous test program should be conducted. This program
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should include traditional tensile and flexural strength, as well as fatigue/aging testing. Emphasis

will also be placed on resin fiber bonding to the composite, since it is expected to play a major role

in not only preserving the integrity of the composite, but also in using the fiber for sensing

applications after the composite is manufactured.

4.6) Post Cure Sensing Applications:

In the original SBIR solicitation an interest in using the embedded cure monitor for post cure

process sensing applications was expressed. Preliminary composite coupon inspections in our

laboratories indicate that this could be feasible; optical transmission loss of the resin fiber even

alter the cure process is completed seems to be low enough to allow visual detection of ambient,

uncollimated light through a 4.5 cm wide specimen. This suggests that the embedded cure

monitor fiber, which has already blended in with the composite structure, provides a light path for

an optical probe signal at a particular wavelength. This light path can therefore be used to sense

parameters during the lifetime of the composite. Such parameters include strain, temperature,

and pressure.

5.) CONCLUSIONS:

During the fifth month of SBIR Phase I contract # DAAL04-90-C-0013 we have performed the first

real time, in-situ cure monitoring experiment using Hercules 3501-6 AS4 composite prepreg

material. The experiment indicates that the behavior of the embedded resin fiber within the

composite behaves similarly to those fibers embedded in neat resin. Graphs of the numerical

derivative of the Normalized Transmitted Power (NTP) versus time show that an absolute criterion

may be placed on the cure state of the composite. Suggestions for follow-up eflorts have also

been presented.

6.) REFERENCES:
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compi-dat Wed, Dec 26, 1990 4:17 PM

Interval Psig Pref PsigIPref d(Pslg/Proi) Temp. (*C)

1 0 7.95e-7 3.02e-5 2.63e-2 26

2 1 8.17e-7 3.02e-5 2.71 e-2 7.28e-4 30
3 2 8.57e-7 3.02e-5 2.84e-2 1.32e-3 46

4 3 9.27e-7 3.01e-5 3.089-2 2.429-3 67
5 4 1.01e-6 3.01e-s 3.369-2 2.76e-3 89

6 5 1.08e-6 3.01e-5 3.599-2 2.33e-3 108
7 6 1. 1 e-6 3.00e-5 3.83e-2 . 2.45e-3 126

8 7 1.23e-6 3.01e-5 4.09e-2 2.53e-3 131
9 8 1.43e-6 3.00e-5 4.77e-2 6.80e-3 130

10 9 1.62e-6 3.01e-5 5.38e-2 6.15e-3 125

1 1 10 1.74e-6 3.00e-5 5.80e-2 4.1 Be-3 123

12 1 1 1.86e-6 3.00e-5 6.20e-2 4.009-3 121

13 12 1.54e-6 3.00e-5 5.13e-2 -1.07e-2 130
14 13 1.55e-6 3.03e-5 5.12e-2 -1.789-4 136

15 14 1.56e-6 3.Ol8-5 5.18e-2 6.72e-4 133

16 Is 1.59e-6 3.01e-5 5.28e-2 9.97e-4 131

17 16 1.68e-6 3.01e-5 5.58e-2 2.99e-3 128

18 17 1.67e-6 3.00e-5 5.57e-2 -1.47e-4 124

1 9 1 8 1 .66e-6 3.00e-5 5.53e-2 -3.33e-4 123

20 19 1.68e-6 3.00e-5 5.609-2 6.67e-4 130

21 20 1.66e-6 3.00e-5 5.539-2 -6.67e-4 134

22 21 1.60e-6 3.00e-5 5.33e-2 -2.009-3 132

23 22 1.54e-6 3.01le-5 5.129-2 -2.17e-3 129

24 23 1.51e-6 3.00e-5 5.03e-2 -8.29e-4 128

25 24 1.48e-6 3.00e-5 4.93e-2 -1.009-3 124

26 25 1.47e-6 3.00e-5 4.909-2 -3.339-4 124

27 26 1.47e-6 3.010e-5 4.88e-2 -1.63e-4 130

28 27 1.53e-6 3.01e-S 5.08e-2 1.99e-3 133

29 28 1.48e-6 3.00e-5 4.93e-2 -1.50e-3 131

30 29 1.45e-6 3.Ole-5 4.829-2 -1.16e-3 129

31 30 1.44e-6 3.01e-5 4.789-2 -3.32e-4 126

32 31 1.47e-6 3.00e-5 4.90e-2 1.16e-3 124

33 32 1.48e-6 3.00e-5 4.93e-2 3.33e-4 127

34 33 1.46e-6 3.04e-5 4.80e-2 -1.31 e-3 133

35 34 1,48e-6 3.00e-5 4.93e-2 1.310e-3 133

36 35 1.46e-6 3.00e-5 4.87e-2 -6.67e-4 130

37 36 1.42e-6 3.00e-5 4.73e-2 -1.33e-3 129

38 37 1,42e-6 3.009-5 4.739-2 0.00e+0 125

39 38 1.36e-6 2.9ge-5 4.559-2 *1.85e-3 124

40 39 1.40e-6 3.009-5 4.67e-2 1.18e-3 130

41 40 1.38e-6 2.99e-5 4.62e-2 -5.139-4 133

42 41 1.36e-6 3.00e-5 4.53e-2 -8.21 e-4 132

43 42 1.36e-6 3.00e-5 4.53e-2 0.000+0 131

44 43 1.3ge-6 3.01e-5 4.62e-2 8.469-4 128

45 44 1.35e-6 3.01e-5 4.49e-2 -1.33e-3 124

46 45 1.33e-6 3.01e-5 4.42e-2 -6.64e-4 124

47 46 1.34e-6 3.02e-5 4.44e-2 1.859-4 131

48 47 1.37e-6 3.00e-5 4.57e-2 1.30e-3 138

49 48 1.53e-6 3.00e-5 5.10e-2 5.33e-3 154

50 49 1.58e-6 3.01e-5 5.25e-2 1.499-3 171

51 50 1.65e-6 2.99e-5 5.52e-2 2.69e-3 178

52 51 1.58e-6 3.01e-5 5.25e-2 -2.69e-3 175

53 52 1.45e-6 3.02e-5 4.80e-2 -4.48e-3 172

54 53 1.32e-6 3.01e-5 4.39e-2 -4.16e-3 170

55 54 1.20e-6 3.01e-5 3.990-2 -3.99e-3 180

56 55 1.07e-6 3.00e-5 3.579-2 -4.20e-3 183
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compl-dat Wed, Dec 26, 1990 4:17 PM

Interval Psig Prer' Psig/Pret d(Psig/Pref) Temp. (OC)

57 56 9. 1 e-7 2.99e-5 3.07e-2 -4.93e-3 180
58 57 8.04e-7 3.00e-5 2.68e-2 -3.94e-3 177
59 58 7.48e-7 2.99e-5 2.50e-2 -1,789-3 174
60 59 6.83e-7 3.00e-5 2.28e-2 -2.25e-3 179
61 60 6.02e-7 3.02e-5 1.99e-2 -2.83e-3 182
62 61 5.38e-7 3.00e-5 1.79e-2 -2.009-3 179
63 62 4.78e-7 3.01,-5 1.599-2 -2.050-3 177
64 63 4.26e-7 3.00e-5 1.42e-2 -1.68e-3 173
65 64 3.93e-7 3.01e-5 1.31e-2 *1.14e-3 179
66 65 3.43e-7 3.00e-5 1. 14e-2 -1.62e-3 181
67 66 3.04e-7 3.01e-5 1.Ole-2 -1.33e-3 179
68 67 2.71 e-7 3.01e-5 9.00e-3 -1.10e-3 175
69 68 2.40e-7 3.00.e-5 8.00e-3 -1.00e-3 172
70 69 2.18e-7 3.00e-5 7.27e-3 -7.339-4 180
71 70 2.00e-7 3.02e-5 6.62e-3 -6.44e-4 180
72 71 1.80e-7 3.02e-5 5. 96e-3 -6.62e-4 .177

73 72 1.62e-7 3.00.-S 5.40e-3 -5.60e-4 173
74 73 1.509-7 3.03e-5 4.95e-3 -4.50e-4 177
75 74 1.41e-7 3.01.-S 4.68e-3 -2.66e-4 181
76 75 1.32e-7 3.Ole-5 4.399-3 -2.99e-4 180
77 76 1.20e-7 3.02e-5 3.97e-3 -4.12e-4 178
78 77 1. 12e-7 3.02e-5 3.719-3 -2.65e-4 175
79 78 1.050-7 3.010-5 3.499-3 -2.200-4 177
80 79 9.96.-8 3.01e-5 3.319-3 -1.799-4 181
81 80 9.57e-8 3.03.-S 3.16e-3 -1.519-4 180
82 81 8.85e-8 3.02e-5 2.93e-3 -2.28s-4 177
83 82 8.30e-8 3.02e-5 2.759-3 -1.82e-4 173
84 83 7.93e-8 3.02e-5 2.63e-3 -1.23e-4 175
85 84 7.77e-8 3.01e-5 2.589-3 -4.449-5 181
86 85 7.49.-B 3.01e-5 2.499-3 -9.30e-5 180
87 86 7.11 e-8 3.00e-5 2.37e-3 -1.18e-4 176
88 87 6.79e-8 3.02e-5 2.25e-3 -1.229-4 172
89 88 6.51.-B 3.Ole-5 2.169-3' -8.56e-5 178
90 89 6.42e-8 3.02e-5 2.13e-3 -3.70e-5 181
91 90 6.28e-8 3.02e-5 2.08e-3 -4.649-5 179
92 91 5.94e-8 3.02e-5 1.97e-3 -1.13 e-4 175
93 92 5.64e-8 3.03e-5 1.86e-3 -1.06e-4 172
94 93 5.54e-8 3.010-5 1.84e-3 -2.09e-5 180
95 94 5.62e-8 3.02.-5 1.869-3 2.049-5 181
96 95 5.50e-8 3.02e-5 1.829-3 -3.979-5 179
97 96 5.27e-8 3.04e-5 1. 73e-3 -8.76.-5 175
98 97 5.14e-8 3.01.-S 1. 71 e-3 -2.59e-5 173
99 98 5.02e-8 3.02.-S 1.66e-3 -4.54.-5 180

100 99 5.04e-8 3.03e-S 1.66e-3 1.l11e-6 180
101 100 4.99,-8 3.02e-5 1.659-3 -1.100-5 177
102 101 4.86e-8 3.00e-S 1.629-3 -3.23e-5 174
103 102 4.67e-8 3.Ole-5 1.55e-3 -6.85e-5 176
104 103 4.71.e-B 3.Ole-5 1.56e-3 1.33e-S 181
105 104 4.74.-8 3.01e-5 1.57e-3 9.97e-6 150
106 105 4.48e-8 3.029-S 1.489-3 -9.13e-S 176
107 106 4.39,-B 3.039-5 1.45e-3 -3.46e-5 173
108 107 4.40e-8 3.019-5 1.46e-3 1.29e-5 178
1og 108 4.37e-8 3.02.-5 1.459-3 -1.48e-5 181
110 109 4.31 e-8 3.04e-5 1.42e-3 -2.93e-5 180
111 110 4.31,-8 3.01le-5 1.43e-3 1.41e-5 177
112 ill 4,209-8 3.00e-5 1.40e-3 -3.1 9o-5 173
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Interval Psig Pref Psig/Pref d(PsiglPref) Temp. (OC)

113 112 4.17e-8 3.02e-5 1.38e-3 -1.92e-5 176
114 113 4.13e-8 3.02e-5 1.37e-3 -1.32e-5 180
115 114 4.17e-8 3.02e-5 1.38e-3 1.32e-5 180
116 115 4.04e-8 3.00e-5 1.359-3 -3.41e-5 177
117 116 4.02e-8 3.02e-5 1.339-3 *1.55e-5 172
118 117 3.98e-8 3.03e-5 1.31e-3 -1 .76e-5 179
119 118 4.08e-8 3.00e-5 1.36e-3 4.65e-5 81
120 11 9 4.06e-8 3.02e-5 1.34e-3 -1 .56e-5 179
121 120 3.94e-8 3.01le-5 1.31 e-3 -3.54e-5 177
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